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ILLUSTRATED

Orange County, Florida.
WORLDS FAIR SUPPLEM~NT TO ORANGE COUNTY REPORTER, ORLANDO, lfLA.

ORANGE COUNTY.
THE MOST PRODUCTIVE AND IIEALTHFUL SECTION OF
FLORIDA.

to every man who is ready, willing and
able to diligently assist in working out
his own destiny, it offers as fine climate,
healthful surroundings, productive soil
and best .opportunit.ies for ultimate succe:5s as any section of the universe.

fruira and vegetables can be grown irl
Orange county than in any othe1· sec..,
tion of the country,
Without diaparagement to other localities, it may truthfully be asserted that
Orange county has a more wide-a-wake,
enterpl'ising, moral, cultured, well-to-do
population than any other county,
Its increa.se in popul&tion, wealth,
cultivs.ted area, p1·ogressivo agriculturi!!ts and horticulturists, enterprising
merchants and in fact in all the factors
that con tiLute the highest elements of
modern civilization ia greater than any
other section.
It1:1 climate is delightful and healthful.
The days are pleasant throughout the
year and tbe nights are cool and refreshing even in the midsummer. Many
people have ignomntlr had the idoa that
though the climate during the winter
months is delightful it must be oppressively hot io summer; but this is a mistake, Many of the re idents consider
tb.e summers ~ven more enjoyable than
the winters, and our own experience
convinces us that the summel' months
are more agreoahle here than in any
other part of tho Union. It is also tha
season wh n work iti not pressiug anu
oppo1·tunities ure affonleu for agreeable
lab,ure, The ir is r
,
sultry, and tile 011:y req ir ment
cool, enjoyable pla.ce is to get iu tho
shade,

Itei church and school facilities are
surpassed by few of the localities in the
older states. Its public echool system is
excellent and good private schools exist
Its Wide Range of Agricultural and Horticultura l Products, and in various sections of the county.
Its Special Adaptability to the Requirement s of the
At Winter Park, four miles from OrIndustrious and Thrifty Settler.
lando, the county seat, Rollins College
When the name Oran~e County was the idle and shiftless but the thrifty, is in successful opetation and bas both
selected for the portion of Florida now honeet and industrious. To all of the preparatory and collegiate departments,
bearing that title there was compara- fo1·mer class no matter whence they with a corps of most competent and
tively speaking, but few orange groves come Orange county offers a hearty we}... popular instructors.
within its borders. The Indian River
Country and the vicinity of St. Augus..
tine being the most prominent sections
fo1· the cultivation of citrus fruits. Today the orange, lemon, grape fruit and
lime trees of old Orange outnumber
those of any other county in Florida,
and the citrus fruits raised within the
county command the very highest prices
in the fruit markets of the world.
The cdunty has de~ervedly won the
name of produeiDs M fine orang•, lem...
ons, limes and other citrus fruits as can
beTaised a nywhere on the face of the
61v\Jd, Thvoo =h'-> n.re fortunate enough
to possess a bearing grove in this county
and industrious enough to properly care
Scltool RC})Ort.
for it, are assured a competency for
ORLANDO, FLA., June 3{1, 1893.
themaelves and their posterity; as its
Synopsis of annual 1·eport of Superinusefulness does not cease with one man's
tendent of Public Schools of Orange
life time, but it continues to yield its
county for the fiscal year endiog June
fruit in adundauce for hundreds of years,
30, 1893:
This county, while the natural home
of the citru.s family has also proven itself a most succe21sful producer of
peacbea, grapes, pineapples, guavas,
bananas, and all of the senfr-tropical
fruiLs. It is also particularly adapted to
the growm~ of watermelons, st1·awberries, blackberries and other small fruits,
Every vegetable known to any portion of the United States can be successfully grown here, corn, tomatoes, beans,
cucumber$, peas,
okra, cabbages,
l!lquashes, cauliflower. beet11, radishes
and lettuce, being among the leading
products,
All points in Orange county are easily
accessible to the ihtending settler as six
railro~ds traverse it namely:
The South Florida Division of the Savannah, Florida and Western railroad,
the Florida Central and Peninsular, the
East Florida. and Atlactic, the Orange
Bolt, the Florida Midland and Sanford
and Indian River. Information as to
the means and co11neotio11s with those
roads and the points which they respec.
tivoly reach, can be obtained at any railroad station in the United States. -

OR.ANGE COUNTY COURT HOU.SE.

come and unsurpassed advantages, To
the capitalist who seeks a profitable iu.,
vestment the county holds out :flattering
inducements in the way of openings for
ci~ar and canning factories, iµanufactorie& for novelties in native wood, furniture, and other industries,
To monied men who desire an attractrve home among the fragrant orange
blossoms a.nil clear water lakes, Orange
covnty furnishes the ideal spot of God's
universe.
To the man of moderate capital who
desires to provide a comfortable and
profit creating home for his declining
years and a satisfactory heritage for his
children, a -rEIBidence, besides a ten acre
orange 'grove in this county, furnishes
the safeat a.nd sm•est investment.

The people who are most needed in
this section and who will meet a hearty
To the man who seeks a locality
welcome in every portion of the county wherein to live iu idleness and upon the
are those who come with a determina.. eneriY and thrift of others, Orange bolds
Non to till t he soil, oi· make a home, not o~t no piqucei:ngnts ~r attractions, hut

WHY YOU SHOULD LOCATE
COUNTY.

IN

ORANGE

It is the healthiest part of the healthful Slate of Florida.
It is freer from insect pests than any
other portion of the state and as free as
most other Emotions of the union.
The ·water cannot be surpassed for purity and wholesomeness.
It has a greater variety of soil and
d · bl 1 t·
-f
ttl
t"
mo1·e es1ra e oca ions or ee emeu
than any other part of the state.
It abounds in beautiful clear water
lakes well stocked with fish,
. It lies midway between the natural
·
trac k o f s t orms -a.n d 1s consequent1y not
subject to the frequent severe storms,
tornadoes and cyclones which visit other
sections of the country.
It is the natural ph:vsical center of the
Orange Belt, and this lucious golden
fruit here attains a perfection uq.~9.ualed
elsewhere,
Its climatic condition"! and <'liversit.y
of soil ~re Stiel, that a grflate~' 'vati~tr ?,

Total number of schools taught past year .. 73
Total number of white schools taught past
year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55
Total numb l' colored schools taught past
year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18
Total enrollment, both races .. ............ . 2,7J4
Total enrollment, white pupils ......... .. . 1,8'' ·
'l'ote.l average, w.llHe pupils .............. 1,317
Total enrollment, colored pnpUs ......... , 028
Total ave1·age, colored pupils. ... . . . . . . . . . . . (l~l
Total uum ber of teachers, both races. . . . . . . 101
Total number of whHo teachers ........... , 73
Total number or colorpd teachers . . . . . . . . . 29
Totu.l irnmuer of white male pupils ..... ... S!lO
Total number of white fe1nale pupils .. .. .. 927
Tota.lnumber of uegro ma.le pupils, ..... . .. 457
Total number of negro female pupns ....... 471
Assesso<l vnltte of property, personal
and real ...................... , ... $1 176-1,177.00
Number of mills levied ..... . , ....... ......... ll}S
A.mount oftax1·a.1scil ............ ..... .. $Hl,640.G5
Reeeived from common school fund .. 20,4:18.21

Received from Comptroller............ 4,26i.89
Paid white teachers ................. .. . 20.818.10
Pa.id colo1·ed t , chers . --.. -. -. -. . . . . . . . 6,970.50
Total amount expended for school purposes ............ __ _... _.... _.... _... . 29 ,762 .57
Total aniouutcollectcd for school purposes ... • ...... • -• --.. • • - --.. --.. .. , ... 2!,706.10
Aplount drawn from. surplus.......... 5,056.47

Respectfully submitted,
J. T. BEEKS, Sui,t.
Moro fruit aud vegetal>les were produoed in anu around Orlando this ~ oar
than ever before; prices for the same
having also been lower tha11 usual. We
are gettinp; 0n the right tra.ck; when om:
people get to producing w ha.t they consume, we will be the most prof-perous
poople it1 fl.10 conntry.-Orlamlo 1-)(,nti~

nrt.

ILLUSTRATED OR. A.NGE COUNTY, FLORIDA.

ORLANDO'S STORY.
TRUTHFUL PARAGRAPHIC POINTS ABOUT THE COUNTY
SEAT OF ORA1 GE.
A

Bustling Little City Amidst the Groves and Lakes .of the
Great Orange Belt of South Florida.

Bass, bream and pe.rcb abouuu in the
Orlando has a daily and two weekly
lak es about Orlando.
papers. The Orange County Reporter
(daily and weekly), and the South FlorOrlando e.· t.onl1S a hearty welcome to ida Sentinel (weekly).
all worthy new com rs,
The Orlando Ice Factory, with a capacIt has the vo1·y best cla H of people for ity of twenty tons per day, supplies the
resiLl nts au<l property own~r .
city with pure ice made from condensed
waler, delivered daily to any point with-.
Orlt\t1do i remnrknbly free from mos- in the corpornte limits.
quitoes antl otllor iusect pests.
The city is fortunate in the po session
The Orlan<lo GaR Company supplies of an efficient volunteer fire department,
the city with oxcelleut gas at moderate to whose credit is due the fact that not
rates.
ince its organization and equipment has
there been a single disastrous fi.1:e.
Orlando is Jocate<l amidst a chnin of
Orlando, the county seat, is near the
clear wntcr lat.:es, thirteen of them being
in and aruund.
geographical center of Orange county.

The Orlando Novelty W orks embraces
-one extenaive saw and planing mill with
lumber yard and fc:1.cili1ies for the mann-.
facture of all articles in soft or hard
woods. Every class of wood work is
promptly executed in tha establishment.

Nearly every mercantile business is
represented in Orlando, and the town
possesses a number of manufacturing
establishments which are in a flourishing
condition, among which may be mentioned two carriage and wagon factorie ,
the South Florida foundry and macliineshops," an ice factory, gas works, cigar
The Masonic fraternity i:J represented factory, etc.

As a health resort Orla.ndo can success•
fully compete with any place on tbe face
of the globe. N@ epidemic of any kind
has ever visite<l it, and its mortality
record is far below the average of towus
of its size in any part of the country.

Orlando's Ice Factory fumisheR daily,
to the citizens, ao excellent quality of
clear,pure ice made from distilled watPr .
This · ice is deli vere<l every morniug and
evening, to the con umers th1 oughout
the town, The manufactured ice is far
better in ~olidity and purity to the natural ice harveste<l from the lakes and riv-.
ers of the orth.

Tho vfoiuity of Ori· nuo possesses orne
of the largest anJ n1o~t profitable orang
.1.:. rovcs iu th stato.
11 visitors to rlau,lo pronounce its
drink ing wate r as })lll'O as that fouu<l in
any portion of th e hu1d.
Th
iag. r. { ill a ~ineyanl, just out,
si<lo of town, is on of tlw larg st and
most :flourishing grapE:lri · in Florida .
One of the mo t pr ofitnlil• pineries,
where the choicest pin ap ples nm g rown,
is located within ti e corp orate limits.
Tho Orlando Building a n l J.oan A soBIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF ORLANDO.
oiation, orga11iz <l Octobel' 27, 1'387, is It is the moat ropulous town in the ic Orla,ndo by a flomfrhing Blue Lodge,
one of the succcs::.ful instit.u Lions of the county, having about 5,000 people within a Clhapter and Knights Templar, besid s
town.
ils corpornte limits anct. on its outskirts. which the Knights of Pythias , Odd Fellows, Knights of Honor and Knights of
Ori ndo's population i.· cosmo1 olitan
Three railroads-the Fl01·ida Central Damou each have a large, active m emin the e trcm , 11 'arly very state and and P eninsular, the South Florida Di- bership.
for eign conntt·y being r pr •son t e<l by its vision of the a.vannah, Florida and
inhabitant..
W estern R ail~ ay. and the East Florida
Frequent analysis of the water fur ...
and A tlantic-p rovi<le ample traveling nishe<l by the Orlando Water and SewA strP.ot railt·oad is seriou, ly talked of fac ilities to nll p a r ts of the country.
erage Company has proven it to be far
t o traverse t he p d ucip;~l stree;t3 o f the
above the average in purity and heallht <nYn, and x:tend to the SouL ,1 Florid a
H ighland Lake, to t he north of the fulness. The W estern Union and Sou th
Fair ground .
to wn , f urnishes an unlimited supply of Florida Telegraph companies ha e ofpure wa.ter, which is utilized by the ftces located here with conneutions to all
Orlando p 0ssesses fl ve gnod hotels of Orlando Wat er Works and Sewerage parts of the world.
medium size a nd numerous boarding Company in g iving th e city au ample
hou ::1, w hich offe r x c llont acco mmo- and effec tive water service, urpas ed by
Orlando has a system of hard, smooth
dations to t he p ublic.
no town in the Union.
streets, made from a combination of
peculiar red clay and sand, which furnish
miles of comfortable and easy roads,
alike accept:ible to man and beast.
These clay ed streets have become famous
and a re citi.•d all ove1· the state as pat
terns f or a dop tion by other town s.
Excellent w :Jtf.lr wo rk s a re in opt•ration
in tlw tow ll . T:11:'y a r a C1.)mhination of
tho liolly a nd stk n<lpipe ~y:-;t ' lns, un<l
h ave g h ·cn gr :it s,.tbfacr io11 1•,·cr si nce
th •ir e,:;tahlii-htu nt. 'fh ey At1 pply t h
Lo wn "j1 h p 11r ";ltPl' from ;i c :ear lu.k e
ju~t <•ntsi1h• tl1B c urp •lcllU limiiH, fre-

tJ RIDA FOUNDRY AND MAC/II.NE

The Orlando Water Works have n ca..
pncity of 2,000,000 gaJlons per day, and
furnishes ample protection from fire, in
connP.ction w1th a well-equipped fh·e department.

ao.

quent a1111ly i:, l1nving· prov 11 1h wuter
from this lako to be fa1· above the a Ytira ge city water su:v:vly in p urity,

Nearly every religions denomination
has its cl-,urch edifice in Orla1H.lo. The
Presbyterians,
M tbodist',
Baptists,
Episcc,palian~, Congregationalists and
Catholics all ha.'"e sub tantial churches
and regular service . The Baptist contemplate the ere, tion of a. hand~ome
brick church building upon an eligible
lot they have purchased in the heart of
the city , and the CathoJics own nearly
a whole squ::\.r-3 adjacent to their church,
upon a pol'tion of which tbey have
placed a tasty school house, known as
St. Joseph\~ Academy, and conducted by
the sisters of St. J oseph as a boarding
and cl.Ly school. Tho Christian church
has a.11 organization her)' and is now
negotiating for the purchase of ~ lot
for church purposes. The colored people hn.ve four comfortable church
edifices.
Orlando is supplied with excellent educational facilities, The public school
of the towu is in a 1 ost 1:1atisfactol'y condition, ba.ving a capable a.nu energetic
principal, with a corp. of expm·ienced
instructors as his Msistants. '£he inAtitution embraces ven l grades, from the
primary department to the high school,
a n<l inc' m1es a busines➔ <l.t p :1l'Lmont, i11
whieh a t horou~h bns in,;,sq Lntining m a y
be t-ec ure<.1, all without co::; t to the pupil,
x ue pt fo r book. .
Detsid eis the fre ' b ool ancl tl, o Catholic ~chool befor nw n tiou ~d, th ere aro
goo<l 1 rh ate chools fo t·) oung cbiltlren,
: nct the Rollins CoJleO'e, at Wi n ter P a rk,
(four mil s di. tant,) with con vl1 ni nt
t rn in fa cilitie morning and 1:,'en i1Jg,
afforJ.s an excellent opportu nit
fo r
1,hose who wibh to take aJv:.mtage of f:li
collegiate course.
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Th: ~~uthern F ertilizer Works i an01:lando's substantial industries.
n
bestablishment is 0001 poun d'mg a
u m er of special~brands of O. .
.
• ud ve t bJ
1 ange tree
. ge a e fertilizers of a high g., d
wluch hav
•
ra e
tion
. e gamed an enviable reputa.' . The establfobment also mix
i rt1l1zors to order b
an
.
es
fei·C'u b
.
Y
Y fo1 m ula pre. , y ~nitro~s, and gives sucl1 uni•
vernal sat1sfact1on that ·t
k
. .
and continued custome:
er,; a fne:ud
wh
·
£Jr y m an
. o g1 ves then1 a t~ial order.,

e;1~:e~ of

:-a.

01·la n do has t he b~ t p oli
,regulators in the state,
. e for ce apq

The South Florida Foundry and Ma...,
chine Vtlarks, of Orlando, have the moot
eomplete equipment fo1 brass and iron
ca1:1ting in South Florida arnl are kept
busy in the execution o
rders irom all
portions of the state. The';,.A::;tn.blishment
makes a specialty of larga fro, ·1 works and
has in cperation heavy tlix, , hammers
and other machinery for ~ 1 oing the
haaviest character of worlr. Th. is indust rial enteqJrise employs a u umbm · of the
m ost skilled workmen, selected fo1: · their
experience in well kouwu a ud extt)'fl. sive
fou?dries and brass and iron ma!},llt. ,1,c4

tm·mg establishments of the

e<}-St.

'l'he South 1florida Fair Association c-f
The Orla11do Novelty Works under Orlando is a corporation which baa b .t'll
the owuPrship of Messrs, Boykin ancl most succ£ssfully inaugurated. It hrl1l
Erickson. has attained an excellent rep· its initi<ll e ,position last Februarv. Tl!t1
utation for pro,nntnoss in the tilling of association has erectecl convenient ari•t
orders and the acuul'acy of its woilc attractive buildings and stables, racb
The range of the firms facilities em" track and pleasw·e grounds on an eight v
braces everything in wood from fancy aero tract of laud adjacent to the ph•~
novelties in orauge and pclmetto to tho turesque Lako llolclon, just one mile an t
heaviest plain and moh.lell wood work a hn.lf southwest of the town, whor2 it i!f
'for large buildings. fo prices the estab- propoeed to hold annual llu1·ticu!turnl
lishment is a successful competitor with exhibitions and racing evt:mts- It 1~ ~1 11.:
some of the most careful and closest. pnrpose of the as~C? iatinn by proy1chu,:
figurers in tbis liue in Florida, and H11 , amplo and c nv n10nt sttlbl~s to m d uc1:;
1
the winterin~ of thA best racmg tock L J:
constantly iiw1·easing ord rs is evidenoia
of the satisfu.ction it gives to custom J:;3, the count"-"' "'
0

' ' ".

ILLUSTRATED ORANGE COUNTY, ]LORIDA.

GOTHA.
THE PROSl)EROUS SETTLEMENT OF THRIFTY GER~IANS
IN WEST ORANGE.
A Cougenial Con1mm1lty of Germo.••Amerlcan Citizens Who Have Made a
Lovely Settlement in the Piney WoodM A.round Picturesque Lakes.
One of the mo t attracLive portions of
the county either for a winter home or
tho cultivation of the wide ranie of
products mentioned in the general article on Ornnge County on another page
of thia paper is Gotha, a tbrivini German
settlement about nine miles west of Orlando.
The town's population is made up almost altogether of thrifty Germans who
have attractive homes amoog orange
groves aud on the margin& of the crystal waters of clear lakes.
Lake Olivia upon tbe sho1·es of which
the first resiuence of any consequence
wa built, ia a picturesque body of water
about 80 feet d~ep, who e ban ks p1 esent
a gradual and symetrical terrace most
atlruirably adapted for the location of
villa residenceA. The waters of the lake
at'e pure and remarkably clear and it
abounds in black bass, bream and perch,
On the margin of this lake Mr. II. A.
Hempel (known all over the world as
the inventor of that JJoon to printers,
HempePs adjustable quoin,) about twelve
years ago erected a. handsome and com..,
modions villa rosidence an<l surrounded it
with you11~ Ol' ng tr ,
ny or which

of that year, It was formerly owned
by the Turner Society, of Gothn, which
comprises many of the substantial citi-.
zens of the town, but their organization
transferrod it to the public school dis..,
trict last year, 1892, and the commodious
and comfortable structure is devoted to
the uses of the admirable free sohool
system of the county. Mr. H.P. Belk,
nap, a competent instructor with experience in some of the best schools at the
north is the principal.
The Turner Society, of Gothe, organ-.
ized in the spring of 1885, and in 1886
finished the erection of a commodious
hall, the inauguration of which in the
spring of 1886 was the occasion of a gala
time among the German residents and
their friends, many of the repreeentaCOTTAGES OF J. NUN}.'EMACHER .AND .A, MEINEOKE.

r------------------------

Some of the most ouccessful young
orange groves of the county a1·e located
in and around Gotha and the place presents a most admirable location for a ho-tel and ·s anitariun1.
llessre. Kool1ne
and Dr. Thoruar~n have offered free, a
valuable tract of land on the ma.in
street, to the German Gymnastic Organ ..
ization of America., upon which to build
a home for disabled members. Similar
offers and Msistanoe is a&mred for the
establishment of an eHterpr1ae or undertaking whioll will enure to the benefit of the settlement.

r:...

~. -" 1

to~da.y ar bearing hundr d of boxe~ of

tho luciouti gold n fruit,

Through Mr. Hempel, a native of Gotba, Germany, the pJae1e del'ived it&

name. From this poriod the real beginning of Gotha as a scttJemeut was made,
though several years p1·~viously a party
of Cincinnati gentlemen, including H.
P. Belknap, J.
. Mohr, the Murray
family and H. C..Moore had ettled in
the vicinity.

Mr. Charles 1 oelrne, one of the most
active and prog-rr sive of the residents
of the pluce starto<l a g neral m rchan
dize s Lore hem in 1~ 5, , hi h from that
tirn to the pre ent ha mo t satisfactorily supplied tho 11e 1ls f tl10 town
and surroundi11g cc.,untq·.
Cottage ana GrO'IJI of

A school hou was erecLPd in ]885,
nnd was inaugur, t d with impreflsive
:.,,nd a.pproprl te ceremonios on July 14,
VIEW ON LAKE OLIVIA AND H, A, HEilfPEL'S COTTAGE AND GROVE.

tive people of Odando and other sections
of the state, visiting the town and join'>
ing- in the jollification.
The opening of the Florida Midland
railroad to this point in 1888, marked
another era in the town and fully 500
people were entertained with true German hospitality in the Turner llaJl.
A neat Lutheran church edifice is one
of the features of the community, st'lnding upon a fine elevation and ol"erlooking several of the beautiful lalres which
eurround the town. Its pr eut minister is Rev. Charles Brommer,
While the population of
largely made up of thrifty, iml ustriou
Germans it has a gootlly sprinkling of
American and Euglishmon: many attractive groves and gardens IU the vici11ity
being owned by former citizens of the
northern states and mauy from Georgia.

and ortll o~roltna,

a.

R. Stark,.

Gotha enjoys a deserved reputation as
being oe of the healthiest, thriftie·t and
happiest of settl mente in the great or·ange belt of Southern Florida.
ood
people of all nationalities and all sections
receive a hearty welcome.
Detailed information in regard to the
prices of real estate, condition and char ..
acter of the country, its principle pro►
ducts, etc., may be obtain d by addressing D. Golbeck, 483 Milwaukee Ave.,
Chicago, Ill., or Chas. Koehne,Gotha, Fla

1

Cottage, "' R, ]ltohter

(.I~
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Some or Orange County'

FRAGMENTARY FACTS.

Product •

Field peas thl"ive with little care
cultivation.

or

Guavas grow almost wild with the
slightest cultivation.

SHORT ITEMS AND NOTEWOl{TlIY POINTERS.

The Japan plum and Japan persimmon
both do e~cee<liugly well.

Interesting Notes Gathered at Random from All Over Orange
County.

Pecan nuts, almon<lH and other nuts
can \.Je profitably cultiv~ted.

A gentleman from Sanford,
Tbe editor of the Tarpon Springs things.
Truth has a bamboo ti·ee that grow1:1 a who is now traveling bv wa~on over this
section of Lake county, says hnt the
foot taller eaob day.
groves around here are a, marvel to him.
The Florida Times-Union anticipates On all hands he finds a healthy and prothat the time will come when the Flor- fuse bloom, whilo the trees universally
ida belJe can rig herself out in hand- look in eplendid coadition.-Eustis Lake
&ome garb ma.de from the pineapple Region.
fiber.
The older an orange tree grows the
The orange crop around Orange Lake lnrger the cn•p i yieldd. Sumo tr es of
will exceed the estimates made in the this state have fully matured l!?,000 to
spring by 40 or 50 per cent. Mr. Samp- 15,C00 oran ....;es p0r t.ree or 100 t,oxes to
son will have 60,000 boxes, when _three the tre<>, averagill~ 150 t11 the box. In
months ago bis crop was estimated at tile DeCameron grove, 11orlh of to"rn,
85,000.-Ocala Banner.
the old J 1m Bennett place, there are 61
The orange grove of Mr. P , J. Parra- trees, about one acre, which are 22 years
more is one of the finest in this section, old, and from these 61 trees 900 boxes of
and he will have a very large crop the fruit were gathered last season. Suy
coming 8eason, as the trees will, appar- they netted $1.25 pel' box on the tree,
ently, average approximately ten boxes you get a profit of $1,125 froru this acre.
-DeLand Record.
to the tree.-Sanford Chronicle,

If you wish to keep posted a.bout Floride., and e pecially Orange County, you
should subscribe for the ORANGE Cou "TY
REPORTER; a large nine column paper.
T~rms I .00 per year. Address, s. R.
Hudson, Proprietor, Orlando, Fla.
Capt. J. Poitevant, of Ocean Springs,
Miss,, has purchased Sneed's Island from
Mr. W. H. Vanderipe, payiug $3,000 for
it. Capt. PoiteTaut has eighty acres in
grove, half of it in beariug in the Patterson hammock.- Ianatee Advocate.

'l'he greatest fish State in the Union
is Florida. Massachusetts may rank
first if the bulk weight of coarse fish is
the sta11dard, .But the warm waters of
Florida produces the most delicious of
salt water fisb, and in infinite variety.
Those most highly prized by delicate
New York palate1-1 are taken from tho
coasts and estuaries of this State. Florida contribut s 1arge quantities of fish to
ew York. Th?y ~re sent by_ railroad
to Savannah, which IS the clearing house
of the Sout,hern fish trade as well as of
the cotton trade.
From there they
come to New York by steamer.-New
York Herald.

The Peach in ite early varieties offers
a high remuneration for its tillage.
Tobacco can be raised in this county
equal to the celobrated Sumatra Jcaf.

Orange Statl ti •
Estimated crop, season 1884 and lfl85,
600 000 ho .
1885 and 1~86, estimated crop, 900,000
boxes,
1886 and 1887, ~stimated crop, 1,260,000 boxe&i.
1887 and 1888, stimated crop, 1,45(,,000 box s.
188t' and 1889, e1atimated crop, 1,900,000 boxes.
l 8 g and 1890, estimated crop, 2.150,~
000 bo es.
1800 and 1891, estimated crop, 2,460,000 boxe1:1.
1891 aud 1802, estimated crop, 5,761,,
843 bo es.
1892 and 1893, estimated crop, 3,950,-4
000 boxes; general average so far, $1.00
per box.

The pinenpple is one of the safest and Culture of Pineapples in Orange
mo,r pr fitaule fruits cultivalccl in the
County.
county.
In the matter of piuea.pple culture,
Orange county comes next to the Indian
Corn iR fa st becoming on or the staple river and Lake Worth Sections. Of
cr(lps a.ncl can be IDf>St profitably raised course tho acreage on the soutlienst
coast is much larger than in this county,
in Oran;ze ·county soil.
but the fruit prl.lducod here is just as
White Niagara grape vines arE'I prolifl.o fine, and the proceeds per ac1·e just M
bearers in this county, many of them satisfactory as are c,btained in the fayeilding over a ton of fruit to the acre. mous Li~ke Worth, or any other soc lion
on the peninsula.
Heretofore an Arroneous opinion has
Besides the orange, other citrus fruits,
prevailed to the effect that the climate
namely: the lemon, lime. shaddock and
of the lower Indian river and Lake
grape fruit are largely grown ahd are
Worth was better adapt~d to pine culprofitable products.
ture than tliat of this section. That
opinion prevailed much more ~enerally
Cotton, though not grown to any ex., when the c11llure of the ordinary variewnt in the county now: having beeo ties of tl'Uit was the ru'.e, but since the
abandoned for the orange, grape and introduction and culture of finer varievegetable culture, can be cultivated with ties has beeu going on, it has been fonud
great success.
nece sarv to shed them. The planting
of the mmon pin0s. is being almost en~ ..,
Qranges find the natural home here tirely abandoned down th re, alld the
and those from the well-.cultiuated finer kinds are being cultivated.
groves of Orange county n.re as much
In view of this fact there is no reason
sought afte1· in f he Northern markets as why Orange county should not become
the famous lndian River fruit.
widely famous for its productions of
pin s, a it is pretty well known as fine
Strawberries are one of tke most sue-.. fruit is grown here as anywhere, and
cessfully grown small fruits ripening in when it is kaown that there is no more
Jauuary, February and March and com-. danger from frost here than elsewhere,
manding very high prices when shipped a11d that the expense of producing the
orth, as they have no competition dur-. best imported apples is reduced to a.
mirdwum, we may reasonably expect an
iug the months mentioned,
impetus in the business. We have been
eu~ar-,cane aUains great perfection reliably informed that a large grower at
and i a. highly valuble crop. The syrup Lako Worth, who has been here to look
from Orange county cane is of superior over the field, is an iorn; LC' ell out his
quality and commands a good price, intere L down there and engage heavily
Six hundred gallon have been made in the pine industry in Orange county.

I

Up to the commencement c,f this week
the steamer Santa Lucia had brought
up 12,52fl crates of pineapples for shipMr. H. W. Lane can show the doubtments over the Flagler railway, which,
we are told, is nearly three- fifths of the ing ones exactly what pluck, energy and
entire crop of, pineapples on Indian perseverence can accomplish in Florida.
River this season.-Titusville Advocate. His place is in the much maligned sandhills, yet he raises cabbage with solid
Some one writes to the Times~Union white head that weigh thirteen p,)unds,
that he has a prOCE:lSS for keeping oranges mealy lrii:;h potatoes that wculd make
in their natural state, at a small cost, fol' ae epicure's mouth water. Sweet pota an indefinite period, and prop,)ses to toes, sugar, iyrup, rice, pi11den1, peaR
make a test by shi11ping to New York and watennelonis; he raises an abun-.
two boxes of the t uder Indian river dance of everything, in fact,, that a good
oranges ahd having them reshipped to farmer plants, makes his own meat aud
ltlorida.-Floriua Agriculturist.
lard, lives at home and has an abundance
Capt. W. C. Nutt, Orange county's to sell, and yet has plenty of time to
tax asse or, who bas just completed the bunt and fish and enjoy life. In addiagricultural statistics of the county for tion to farming he manufactures the
last year, is gratified at tho remarkable finest syrup barrels that are made.increase in the acreage under culuva- Brooksville News.
tion and the consequent heavier aggreMr. Walter Westcott, son of Mr. L. P.
gate yield over that of the previous year. Westcott, well known as one of the most
Thi year the increase will be still greater industrious young men about Orlando,
than it was last year,
has cultivat.ed a tract of ground adjoin10g his father's. Here, side by side,
A Jady in Eustis, the latter part of
father and son have created two profita~ay, planted out a shoot from a mulble fruit and vegetable farms out of
berry tree. That shoot was young and
what was three years ago a pine forest,
ambitious, and full of energy. • In a
and which will, in a very ubort time,
week it had taken root, in another it had
brin~ a ha nds·,mtt yearly iocome to both
a little Elprout of its own, and to-day , six
of them. They have supplled the places
weeks aft,·r the Ppr ut was put in th e
with the ver y best irrigating arrangeground it has mulberries, nea rly fully
men ts, having water pumped by steam
developed upon it. As we have before
throu g h pipes laid in all parts of the
reiterated, great country this ~'lorida.
tracL where needed, an<l, in fact, mauy
A May and June bloom on our orange devices in the shape of labor-saving matrees is nothing 1·emarkable. but when chinery are disposed about the premic,es
the trees commence to put on bloom as to assist in making these the model
late as July, as they are doing now, it is groves, vineyarqs and g arde n jp this

from o ue acre of cane and the average
The large number of orders coming in
yield 1s frum 200 to 400 gallons.
to th6 South Florida Foundry and Ma-.
chine Works, this city, would indicate
'rhe raisin!? of early vei'etables for that work will not slacken up with that
shipme nt to Northern markets, is, now. institution very early this summer. The
and al ways will be extremely prnfitable foundry is now moulding heavy iron
in Ornn ~1;1 ,;ouuty. This busiue~s, v. hich columns, fronts, etc., for the maaonic
began in a small way a few years ago, hall and armory building in Leesburg,
has already M umed very oxtensive pro... as well as fur the new building of P. A.
,Dortioue, and will, in Pll time to come, Ros , at Eustis.
eiotiations are now
prove a most important and prnfitable on hand for putting up ecr~ens and
industry.
w.nsbers for the Land Pebble Phosphate
'11omatoes, cucumbers and beans thu&1 Company.
far have been the leading articleis for
shipmeut. The tomato h::is been the most
profitable.
The fall and winter months
are best suited for vegetable growing.
Beans, peas, cucumbers, potatoes and you cl sire a lovely bomo in the midst of a
grove, with other
cabbage::1 can be grown at seasons which b •n uUful b arlng or,m
fruit antl shade tr es, v111 s and flowers; or
command for them monopolizing prices, u n le s you wish for a thrifty bearing orange
for inv i,tment, I have a few E Tiu.
and are placed ou the Northern and grove
c IIOlCE properties, convonieut to trao portaWe~tern markets while their country is tioo, wbioh I shall be pleased to bow to
still white with snow. Beets, turnips, home eckor or investors.
c1·ess, lettuce, oni~m1, asparagus, radishw
F. C. BA DWIN,
es, sweet p~tatoes and every known ve~"'

g~oi!l@ ~, gut of tlle :regula ord.or of seoti~n!

et1-1 ol. ier~~acp q pert ~i~n,
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talist will have no difficulty in s lecting gatiooal orga.nizo.tions. The manufaca picturtli::que pot for a winter resid oce, turing nt rprises of the place comprise
rks e.nd
where the arts of man coupled with the the Florida ll'on and Wood
Ilcnd oi, th former under
gifts of nature will furni h him wiLh au .fo r. ~ B
tb proprietorship of J. W. Emerson,
ideal home for his declinin g y r .
Apopka offf'rS exceptional ill(luce- Manager, is a branch of the Sa.lem Iron
ments for the erection of a g od subst ti-. Works, in S·1le111, N. C. Tlie principal
of the work is the m ·1king and
tial hotel with ample capacity and ac ... bu in
It is
commodation for the thousandR of r pairiug of mill machinery.
wiuter toud ts who visit this section of not only a great advaotn.ge to those
the State, and most lib ra.l once 'Siona lo ating and buiJding in Apopka,
Locaility ·B Quntifully Endowed by Nature for the Comfortable in 't he slrnpe of a choice hotel site will but b it bein~ situated right a.t tho
P. rtnd
lie mad.e Lo au~ reliable fir t-clas~ hotel inters •ction of the F. C.
and Healthful Settlement of lv:ankind.
ma11, who will c1·rct an adequate hotel Flo, ida licllnnd railr atl!l) is b1ost conveni nt establisbtuent for all the mrthat the conditions :rnd features of the building he-re.
Apopka.
Apopka
dintrict
are
most
conducive
to
Drealfn
Lake
i
the
most
attractive
rounding
couut ·y.
ThiH town on the F. C. & P., and
T C Darby and H. H. Witherington
lori<la Mid.laud Railroads i about 13 health, and in their publications have feature of our location, ~ncl, even in itb
'blile:i from the couuty. seat of 01·ange grnerally gi'" n it s11ecial mention iu partially uude cltipcu state , i the prin- are tho lending grocers of the place. W •county and posse8ses unsurpassed m:1.t- this particular. Gre,tt stress is la.id on oipo.l resort or our tuwn people . It is on C. Cauuon conduct a fine bakery. T.
ural advantage "· hich entitle it to the this fact, ru. this is the first thought and vast p ool of pure ·pring wutor, of about G. Hyer ca.rries a large line of
twenty-five acl'es in e teut, very de p, builders hardware and housefurnishing
consideration nnd investigation of all prime considei·ation of the newcower.
Avopka ships from 40,000 to 60,000 even at the waler'ij edA"e, anu with no good . S. W. Eldredge & Co. load in
,seekers after homes and profitable inbox.es of oranges each season, and these marsh or margin of grass. '1'l10 land the lmn<lling of hay, grain and std.udat'd
:ve tll)ent in Florida
The country about Apopka is high figures will be largely increased in a few ri!,es immedir~tidy from the water's eJg~; fertilizers, cotton s ed meal, c ment,
~nd g-e Uy undulating, iuterspersed with yean,, as the mo~t of the groves that are aud., ou evel'y si<le, the elevation is Ru(- lime, brick, shihgl s> flour, feed, etc.
th0
numerou clear water lakes, which add trilmtary to the town, are young and ficien ', to furnish extended views aµd Frank II. Davis and J. R. Sharpe are
are
increasing
ill
I.,rnri1
g
capacity
each
ele.a;ant
locations
for
building;
t\
o
sites
Apopka
dealers
in
real
estat
',
and
any
a charm to the locality and vary the
d
monotony of the never ending reache year; these figures prove the pe1·fect in particular could not be improved upon information desired will be gladly au
t her of th ero,
adaptability
of
the
section
to
orange
for
ho
tel
purpo
es.
and
are
reserved
for
promptly
furnished
by
i
,oC pine wood , which is characteristic of
Clo.y Spring .
o t otion of Florida. Water j15 ob- growing; the country i,;, dotted with that purpose.
The lake is situat d at the head of
Clay prings is situated o.bout twel
·tained at a depth of from twelve to fifty groves in every dirPction, and they are
t t. From the e features it will be generally kept well, and under Emch Ceutral·avenue, about three-,quarters of miles from Odando, the count. tie t or
ma.de apparent that the conditions of conditions always productive. Ornnge a mile from the postoffice, railroad sta.., On nge count . One of be chief attrac·,
'the Apopka sc-ction for henlthfuloes ' buyers recognize the fact that the g1·oves tions, and stores, and is connected tions of thi alrnady noted resort is the
;are unexceptionable. Many oLher local- yield a ,superior quality of fruit, and with the business part of the to, n by seri s of ~ulphur prings locate•l there,
ities make the sam cJaim, but with high they are on hand each seai;on to 1mr- plank "alks. In outJine iL is nearly a tho waters of which furnish curative
rolling lands, pure free.;tone waler (a chase the pl'Oduct on the trC'e at paying perfect oval, and is skirt 1 ·d on the east bath➔ of won<lorful efficacy ir1 resloriug
gr at it tn in warm countries), and en. priers; thit-1 furni. hei:- a home rnarkl·t, a • hore with a grvwth of Bay, JUagnolia, to health those suffering from rhcumaGuiug
tire abs nee of wamps or marshei:;, we long felt want iu the ea.rly hit-Lory of etc., giviug a tropical effect m, viewed tism aud cutaneous di-ma e~
Ot·anges t,d..e the (10m the "ppositPshore. The la.ncl i-kirt,- uowu 8 i:;omewhat d ... ep decli ity fut a
are ju titled in t.he llJRertion that tbis orange growing-.
1 cality has no c:uperior and few equals IE>a.d, liut the charactur of the Janu io ing the lake iH rich, and just suited to huudrcd untl fifty yards, the vi itOl' eudin this respect. We migl1t point to a tmch that all kiudi,s of semi-tropical fruits the growth of Palmd and all kinds of denly comes upon u. builing pool a hun"
E-1rly ornmne1 tal trel:'S anu hrn 'ry, wbi ·h <lr u fe~t lu diatueter) fr m the c nl 1·
numb<'r of inclividualR, re idents for can be grown to advantage.
many. arR, "' ho huve found reli f, or market g ..1rdeuin~ i a source of gt· at in th aft.er d p,•elopmont, ,n1u ' d t url to of which corul?s a. a-st olluue o{ w»t 1·
'hies the uollll<'l'\I\U11 nt cure, frmn Buch dis :tFO".i ns profit to the cultivators of the Roil 011 ,~ire a. tropicul t--ffcct to the locality. witl he forr.e that ,
COU!IUmptinn, astl ,ma an<l rhc:>umatism. l,he hammock l .1u.ls of Luke .A.11opka.
Black bass can bt, takcu iu abundance ing of a vasL 'Cauldron-, 'On th\~e sid
It i8 <•nongh, howPver, to !<RY that the
The saw grass lancls, 20,000 ncces OI' \\ith troll or live !..wit. Some of the the grouud lis high an·' the banks bold.
site:> of Apopka wns selected by a phyisi, more in extent to the north of Lake ftnest b<-aring orange groves in thi:; sec- From the other si e iiows a stream of
cian many y~ars ago, on account of its Apop~a, llre d~stined to be a prolific tion immediately adjoit1 the Dreat.u wal t· two to ~our feet in depth, and
'])eculiar conditions for t1alubrity and his source of revenue to the fortunate Lake property, and the location has fort feet •bi'Oad, formiog a river which
Jong continued re idence, :rnd prese11t ow11err1, and will bd developed in a w~y other features which ni.tke it ruost <lesir- is mt iga le for E-mall steamboats from
go d health atlt•st the wif;dom of his to bo of natural advantage to .Apopka; able for developrueut as a first ... class the . Johns river sixteen miles distant .
.choice.
'J'o the northeast is Clay this extensive a1ea of muck land is an winter resort.
Th pool proper is four or five feet deep,
fiprings, on immense boiling Rulphur alluvial deposit of centuries, an<l. by
The botel facilities at
popka are except the immediate opening thrnugh
spring, which is the source of the We- chemical analysis ir., pro,en to be the inadequate. The cott H ,mse, a in.all "'liich th water comes up. H re it is
kiva river; this river emptie into the richest land in the state, even exceeding well kept hotel with s veral goo<l.
rd'> ev ral fo t ucei'>er, Lut the force of the
t. Johns, l(i miles to the north. Clay in f~r tility the noted sugar lauds of the ing houses kept open all the yea , but a boiling water is O strong that even the
Springs ha alrendy obtain~d a wide Kissimmee valle_y.
great need is Celt for a lar~ firsL-class w akest BV\ immer is in no dang r of
rf'putation on account of the curative
Wit,h health and advautages for hotel for the entertainment of winter drnwning, as they find it imposibl to
value of itA waters, and is visitPd by wealth, the section of country about tourists anu homeseekers.
bolu tb mselves over the op ning. The
hundreds of invalid
and p'easure- Apopka invites the thrifty and proviApopka has an xoellent chool
ith wat r will in every c~se carry t,IJom to
l'Cke1·R ev£'ry Ri:>{lsOTI; the ec nery is dent people of every Stare in the Union, au atteu<lance of over 100 pu il , and the d .,.
f the p ol, where they cau reat
beuntiful, the bathing r fre hiog and and the good citizens of foreign countries its churche I s 1fticient to upply the up I the bottom, which is firm and
hoalt.Li ul aml the country around is the as -well.
religious need of the community, lieing ' ill< oth, 'l'be w t r is art sian miner• I,
lltsL to lJo founu for bunting aud fi hing.
The man of moderate means will find four in uum,ber, and comprising M:eLho- \ ith t mp rature of 72 dc~ces the year
omrueutators on Florida ull a~tee the investment he i.eeks, aad the oapi. <list, Bapti t, Pr sbylerian and ongre- rouud.

APOPKA I OLAY SPRINGS

TllE CE TER OF A PICTURESQUE AND IIILLY SECTION
OF ORANGE COUNTY.

Plymouth, Orange County,

lorida.

This place is situated 16 miles northw st of Orlando, · the county seat, on the Florida Central and P e nin ular Railroad, and i
in the highe t and healthie t part of the Lake Region. The natural scenery is grand, and the hundr d ' [ a 're of rang groves of
a11 ag s a d greatly to the beauty of the country. To those wishing to invest in an orange grove or wild lan e. we an off r a. rroo l
barg ains as an y p art of the tat . Those in search of a place to ]ocate can find lands or grove to u il th ir m ans. We hav a ·
good pine and ha mmock land as can b found in the tate.
Our settler, are all

Thrifty a::rid :entelligent
and e claim that the home and orange grove they have made during their re i<lenc her arc omething to be proud f. W have
a b autiful chur h, a good day chool and ~ first la s h ' 1. The railroad faciliti ar good.
Th e g ro\ s show that thi. i: ne of
th mo t fav o ·ed ectl on of the tate. Wmter isitors will fi d first- la s ac ommodations, ither at th e hot 1 or in private famili ..
To tho · wi hing to pend the wint r, or who ar seeking a home or in estment, we say : Co J.t:E ~· D s E E THIS SEcno A n SATI q
BEFORE LO

TI •G E L E

Uh l E .

Sm. J~D

Ol\n IITTEE 01<· ...1Tu1L·s, "\

,T. A. 8 .,l I11.'H,
GBO. C. OA~LPBELL

tE. C. J:;JYAN.

ILLTJSTRATED ORANGE OOUNTY, FLORIDA~

PROSPEROUS TOWNS.
WINTEH PARK, .FOREST CITY, PALM SPRINGS AND
LAK[ BRANTLEY.
A Clu st er of O r a n ge County Settlements Which Offer Excel...
l ent Opportunities for the Selection of a Winter Home_,
Permanent Settlement or Tourist Resort.
This beautiful region has been known
for only about ten years; the Indians had
po@sesion until 1860; and since then, un,
iil 1880, its distabce from transportat100
facilities p!'evented Florida tourists from
SE'eing the most beautiful part of tLe
stute.
r
The advent of the railroad in 18 30
opened the region to travel; and now
hundreds of first-class families, 1·epresenting nearly every State in the Union,
live hereabouts summer snd winter,
cultivating ihe orange and other tropical
fruits.
The thousands of acres of beautiful
high-rolling Jund, covered with magnificent Southern pines, and dotted bere and
the1·e with crystal lakes, are Leing rap-.
idly cut up iuto 5 and 10 acre farms, a11d
occupied by new families; and a
plendid and I erroaneut community is being rapidly built up.
The rnai11 idea of the projectors
of WinLer Park was to have in tht,
centre of tbis thl'iving community
a beuutiful winter resort for pPOp)e who wish to escape from tl:e
c...>ld and blustering "eathe1· so
fruitt'ul ,)f cold , cuugh~, diphtheria, consumption, etc.; a collectron
of beautiful villas in the midst of
orange groves, upon aore•luts 1·unning to tlle shorPs of crystal lakes;
a dozen or more of large, firstclass hotels along the ten miles of
lake frontage, a resort for the winter, what Saratoga, Long Branch,
etc., are for the summer.

THE

SEMINOLE.

This magnificent hotel of 200 rooms,
in Winter Park, issuperbly located upon
high land, b tween two beanliful lakes
about a half-mile apart, the ground
~em ly sloping to the shorts of both; and
from the pron1enade 011 top, 11 Jakes c«1n
t>e seen; sparkling like crystal gems,
among the majestic piue ::wd fruitful
o!·ange trees.
The Seminole has been made as perfect
and complete iu every depar tment as
money and skill could miike it.

It has a spacious and degant office,
ample parlors, dining-1·0om 42x100 feet,
the best of kitchen appointmentf;, large
airy sleeping rooms (single and en suite;
many of the_m with bath-1·ooms anu open

Just across the street is the flue forty
acre grove of 1\Ir. J. G. Hower of ClevA,.,
land 0. It is nearly all budded trees and
were set out twelve years ago. They
are now in good bearimr. The grove has
a good system of irrigation and is under
the effi.cieat management of G. W. Cooley. Northeast of the store is the hou e
and grove of Mr. Cooley. About one mile
east is the celebrated grove of the Brad...
ley Fertilizer Compatiy, Adjoining this
on the south i~ the one hundred acre
grove of George Frost of Boaton.
Cir cling the north and west sides of Spring
Lake, joining Mr. F1·ost's on the east is
tha Westinghouse grove of fifteen acres
These three groves have good irrig;ation
plan ts and receive the best of care.
North of the Br:idley grnve Lhere is an
almo.,;t continuous body of t\vo hundred
rtcrei, of grovf's owned by differnnt par ...
ties in lots of from fi. ve to t w euty acres.
Ab,1ut on •d mile northeast of the str,re
is the r sidenc~ of Ii'. G. Bal<lwin, in his
benring grove of 500 si,edling trees. His
grove is bUpphed v. iLh an irrigation
plant.
West of the store is the residence of
Mr. George Roed in his ~rove on a p1·etty
lake. J u-st west of this l:ik:e is tlie he1MU,..,
tiful grove of Oliver Turney. His house
is built on a high hill ov rlo:lking , the
grove and surroundi □ g country. A little

The town plan of Winter Park has for
its central idea a pal'k of ten acres to be
planted with tropical fruits and flowers.
Four large lakei; on the north, south,
east, '\>Yest, connected by canals throu gh
which ply handsome steam launches, are
1·ight in the town, while se en others of
val'yin g size add to the pioturesqueness
of the locality.

THE SEJ-IINOLE, 'RTINTER PARK,

fireplaces), barber-shop, steam-laundry,
billiard-hall, ancl a piazza 567 feet long,
and ranging in width from 16 to 24 feet,
from which beautiful views of lakes,
pines, flowers and orange grnves are
obtained.
It is furnished throughout in the 'Very
b.e st manner, it being the aim of the proprietors to have the Seminole obtain and
retain the reputation of being equal. if
not superior, to anv hotel in Florida.
Amusement has beeu :provided for in
te1111is and croquet grounds, bowling ...
alleys, biJliard-hall, fishing-tackle, livery
with good saddle and driving horses, an
excellent orchestra to charm the ear and
lead the dance, the best of row and sail
boats, and two steam yacht to run from
lake to lake, to enable picnic and excursion parties to visit orange g1·oves and
points-~f interest along the several miles
of lake frontage embraced in Winter
Pal'k.

.Porest City.

Forest City is on the Orange Belt Railroad. It has a first cla~s grocery store
and posLoffice kept bJ Mr. G. W. Oooley;
a !'lchool house and church c ombined, the
gift of Mr. J. G. Hower, and a vny pretty depot. It is fifteen miles from Sanford
'l'he1·e Hre thn,e churr.;hes, Presbyte., at,d niue miles from Orla ndo, and has
riau, Episcopal and :&'1etl1odh1t withi11 two trains each way daily. It is easily
three minutes walk of the center of Lhfl reached by coming to Sanford and taking the Orange l3elt out.
town.

The very best societie , the finest
schools, and hotel accommoclatious un1:1urpa1S ·ed by any summer· or win ter re~ort in the country are some of Winter
I>ark s a.tb·ations.

Nearly all the States have reptesentatives among our citizens. There are also
s~veral Englishmen and Swedes. All are
enterprising and industrious aod at·e de-,.
veloping our country as fast as p03sible,.
This country fo heal thy aod free from
malaria. Dri.nkiog 1 u.ter is obtained
from cisterns and wolls which are from.
twelve t fifty feet deep.
The WeklvtL river runs noi-thward
through the settlement, pussiog nbout.
one quart~r of a mile we1::1t of Palm
Springs. 'l'bis is a p1·etty stl'eam of
clear, running wate1·.
Palm Spdogs is thirteen miles from
Orlan<lo, the couuty seat, aud twelve
mile:; from Sauford on the St. Johns rivi-.
The Lwo railroads running
three tmins daily each wny, make
it very acct•si:iil.lle from all poiuts
of the county.
New ::,,eLLlen, are desiJ ed and will
bo shown · 11 courLesy by tue ciLizu11s l1vrng llero.

Lake Urautley.

The location of Winter Park is
pel'feot for such a scheme. lbi 6 sQuare
miles, embracing over 4.000 acres, is beautiful high-.1·011ing land, covered with tall
and majestic pineei far enough apart to
permit tE'ams to be driven auywnere at
will; a beautiful natural grove, and not a
forest; 11 beautiful lakes scattered over
tho tract give over ten mileB of as beautiful fa.ke frontage as can be found in
the wol'ld. The whole State of Florida
isJ challenged to produce a prettier or
healthier F-pot . Look everywhere, but
be sm·e and sea WintEll' Park before locating.

great reputation for the cure of rheuma-.
tism an<l other diseases .
'l'he country AutTouuding the spring is
high, rolling pine land with sandy soil,
underlaid with clay at from two to eight
feet below the surface. This character
of soil and subsoil with elevation to give
drainage is conside1·ed by orango g1·owEit·s
to be thE> ideal soil for the orange. This
is full n.tt ;:;ted by the great number of
fine bet'lrit1g grovea in tbis '7icinity; th&
oraoges are of the finest :fh1.vor and firm
enough to ship to the mo.st distant mar ..
kets and the trees are almosteotirelyfree
from any disease. They bear oo.l'ly auct.
heavily.

further on is the home of Albert TPnney
on the top of an elevation that slopes
_gn:idually down to the eclge of Tenney
Lake. Bet,veen 1he house aud lake Ji s
his D1·nfilahle bearing g-ro~e of 400 trcos
loailed with fruit;. On the hi zh hill
fronting- the l:Jk on the weF-t is t he> grove
and home of A. D. Sl,nbinl. ~outh of
the s tore a rh0rt <lh,ta.r1ce is Bcecquist
lake ~urronnd Pd by 1wet ty ora •1 ?.e g-roves.
At ro point in U.1is s cli n 0an one be
out of Bight of one or mN grov-eci. Tuis
will eventually bP settled up until it will
Le 0110 nlmost unb,-~lkeu grove.

Palm Spring·s.
Palm Sprillgs is located at the juno1 ion
of the Florida ~lidland and Orange Belt
railroads. It contains a ge:rnrnl mer ...
clrn.ndi~e and feed store, postoffi.ce, depot
packing house and a Cong1·egational

church.
The spring from which the place
takes its name is about one quarter of a
mile north of the store. It is beautiful
blue sulphur waLer.
The basm is about
forty feet across and three ' feet deep,
Hoosier Spl'i ng is a short distance west
of the store. It is from six to eight fo~t
deep and with deep b~ue w;iter. Thesbl
Rprings are a favorite resort for bathing
and picnk parties; the oak and hickory
trnes surrounding them make a dense
shade. T.llese _sulphur sorine:s have a

ake Br.rntloy stat.ion i~ on the
Florirlti, 111idJand railroad, fifteen
miles from Sa.ufor<l aud ten miles
frum Orlaudo.
I1, is in the centre of a flue orange growiug country. A short distance north of
the stati~n is a prettv Union Chapel
that is free to all denominations
to worship in . Just u little further north is the lake from
which the station takes its name.
'l'bis is a beautiful sheet of wate1· one and
a half miles Jong and one mile wide at
its north e11cl. It is a celebrated place
for sailing and fi:1hing. The lake is surit·ounded by good beal'ing groves. At the
south end on an elevation o,·erlookin@:
the whole lake is situated the handsome
residence of G. W. L ewton, surrounded
by his grove of 1,00C trees heavily laden
with fruit. Just ea t of this is the grove
and residence of Carl Cushing. At t e
northeast en<l of the lake and a little dJs ...
tance from H is the house an
bea1·ing
grove of S, P. Sb pherd, Close to the
ta.tion is the eight acre bearing grove of
J. G. Howe1·, of Cleveland, 0. West of
the station itil the l::n-ge merchant, sawmill
of A. D . SLarbir<l that daily tur!1.S out
thousa11ds of feet of the b st pine lmn,..
ber. Durlng th orange packing sen~on
he runs in connection with tbe mill, a
b ,xhead machine. ffo has a grcco.ry
store to supply his hands. 'rhere are
mauy oth r lrnuses and groves in this
icinity tlin.t will Lake too rnuoh space to
mention.
rihe health of this scotion cannot be
surpai:; ed. Malaria.I fov rs are unknown.
The thermometer rnrely reaches 96 ° in
summor all(l seldom falls to 3~ 0 in win.,
ter. The elevation of tho lan l around
the station is sixtr fet>t a!Jove the lake.
A seeker af t~r a h , . thful home or profitable grnve will find it here.
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ROLLINS COLLEGE.
UNRIVALLED 1N MODERN EDUCATIONAL EQUIPMENT,
Unexcelled in the Beauty and Picturesqueness of Location
FO NDING,

GROUNDS.

Rollins College is a product of the new
era in Florida. It was founded by those
who felt the need of an institution here
maintaining the highest standard of
learning, employing modern methods of
iostruction, an<l affording careful Christian training. It was incorporated by
act of the legislature of Florida April 28,
1886, and was opened for the admission
of students on the 4th of November of
the same year.

The college campus is in the soutbPrn
part of the town, It consists of twenty
acres, lying upon the northwest shore of
Lake V1rginfa, and rising thirty feet
above the waters of tliis "Queen of the
Lakefl. '' This elevation is al ways pleas•
antly breezy, and affords enchanting
viewR in evt:lry direction. A. large part
of the ground is covered with B,•rmuda
gras3, ma.king a pleasant lawn and play
grou11d.

BENEFACTORS,

The college bears the name of the late
A. W. Rollins, of Chicago, thtt mos~ liberal donor to its endowments. Knowles
Hall I akes its name from the late F. B.
Knowles, Esq,, of Worcester, Mas:1., who
gave the money to erect it and three
other buildings. The Lyr1'an Gymnasium is the &ift of Mr. F. W. Lyman, of
Minneapolis, Minn.

BUILDINGS.

There are six buildings.
Knowles
Hall contains seven large recitation
rooms, the Library and the Chapel, The
Lyman Gymnasium is a handsome buildin~, completely equipped with modern
gymnastic appliances. There are two
cottages for boys. En.oh contains a reception room and single rooms for about
thirty students, besides teachers who live

as in the
leges.

best

col-

The Academic course
is for those who do not
want a college course.
It occupies four years,
beginniug with Alg"Jbra. It omits
reek
and Latin, and contains English studit•s,
History, Natural Sdence and Modern Languages.
'fhe Prep a r a t o r y
course1:1 are two-tho
Clai:;sical and the Scientific, of four years
each, beginning witr1 first year in Latin
and Algebra. 'fhe work in these courses
is sufficiently comprehensive and thorough to fit for entrance to auy college.
The Sub-preparatory. department has
a three years' course, beginning with

the Fourth Reader grade, and carrying
the pupil to the l>eg1uniag of Al~ebra
and Latin.
The Musical dep3rtruent is an important feature of the institution. Great
pains has been taken to engagl) the
best instructors.
'l'hey are graduates

LOCA.TION.

RolliPs College is located at WintP.r
Park, Fla, four miles north of Orlando,
the county seat of Orange county. It is
on the line of the South Florida 1·ailroad,
e:x:tendingfrom Sanford to Tampa. It is
also upon the line of the East Florida
and Atlantic railroad, which connects at
Orlando with the Florid.a Central and
Peninsular railroad.
WINTER PARK

Is t>ituated in the far ...famed lake region
o( Florido.

The la,~d is ·w hat is called

"hi.;h pine," somewhat rolling, and bestuddt>d with numerous beautiful lakes.
Tllo farest is mostly of tl10 stately southern pine, but at frequeut J)oi11ts upon the
lake mar~ins the woodlaud scenery is diversified by hammocks of oak, magnolias, etc. In the immediate vicinity of
Winter Park there are a dozen lakes,
some of them of considerable size: as,
Osceola, Virginia, .Maitlau<l, Killarney.
F1·om the shores of the5e lakes beautiful
slopes rh,e oft n to the height of 30 feet,
making most desirable sites for building.
There are hero already many handsome
villas 8nd valuable orange groves. It is
an ideal spot for a seat of learning and
for residence. In natural scenery it is
among the most 1:>eautiful plaoes in Floriua. It is probably as healthful as any
vlace in tile worlJ; its buildings and
otber"improvements are usually nt:lat and
tasteful; it is free from saloons, imd its
citizens are of a high order morally; it
has ready accPss to the commercial
world, and yet is sufficiently removed
from the noise and bustle of business to
afford an agreeable retirement, lt is
clean, quiet, spacious, beautiful. Here
are the best conditions for studious pursuits; he1·e may be pleasant homes.

LADIES' OOTT..4. GE.

with them. The cottage for Indies will
accommodate about seventy persons. It
has a reception room, two parlors, hath
rooms supplied with hot, and cold water,
and the entire building- is heated by the
hot wate1· system. It is a delightful home
for the young ladies Another building
contains tLe dinning room, kitchen,
store room, etc.
GROWTH.

The number of instructors has increased from six the first year to fourteen the present. The number of st udents in all grades has increased from
seventy-seven to one hundred and sixtytwo; the number above common
branches from thirty,six to one hundred
an<1 six.
RANGE OF INSTRUCTION.

There are s t.. ven departments: Collegiate, Academic, Preparatory, Sub-Preparatory, Musical,
Art, ana Physical
'l'raining.
The Collegiate
courses are twoClai;:,,ical and Scientific.
The conditious of admi~sion
to this department
are as high, and the
work to be done before receiTing its
deg-reea a
rent,

of ooe of the best conservatories of mmic
in America, and have qualified themselves further for their chost>n work b_v
studies in London, Eaglaud, and Berlin, Germany.
There is a thorough
and carefully graded course upon the
piano, and voice culture is a specialty.
The Art department is one of growing
interest.
Free inst.ruction in drawing
is ~i ven to all students of the institution
for two years To train the eye, to develop the sense of the beautiful, to elevate and refine the taste, am important
th!ngs in the education of yout,h.
Physical Training is a subject which
is receiving increased attenl ion in all
progressive schools. The facilities for
such training in the Lyman Gymnasium
are ample, and the instruction employs
methods approved by the latest, science
upon the subject.
Students from any department may
enter classE>s in Elocution and in Dookkeepi11g without extra charge.
ADMJSSION.

Students may enter at any time. It is
greatly to their acl, autage to enter at
Urn beginning or a tl•rm. Candidates for
adruit<sion to any of the depa.rt,rn •Hts
must furnish satitsfactory evidence of
good character; nud those coming from
other colleges must bring a Cl·rtificn.te of
honorable dismission.
All applicants
are .ubject to e a 11i a1,iou ~u tho stndieH

KNOWLBS HALL.

of the course antecedent to the itrade
which they wish to enter, but a certifl.cate from another inRtitution as to work
done in these studies mav be accepted in
lieu of an examination. Students who
do not wish to take a full course are permitted to select such studies as they can
pursue to advantage, provided they
bring a written request from their parents or &uar<lfans designating the subject desired.
Ladies and gentlemen are admitted on
the same torms, pursue the same studies
and racei ve the same honors,
HEALTH.

The mild and salubriout climate of
Florida is known the world over. Dr.
Henry B. Foster, of Clifton Springs, N.
Y., who has a national reputation, says:
''No place in Florida is more. healthful
than Winter Park."
l\lany parents come to Florida for the
sake of their children's health, If to the
mildness and salubrity of the climate
we add other conditions promotive of
hl'altb, we may expect the very best results. Tile college endeavorR to give
t1Jwcial attention to tile healtla of tl1e
Htmlents. The best sanitary conditions
are maintained about the buildings,
abundant and wholesome food ia fur•
nished at the table, and there ia daily
physical ex~rpi88 1D a well-appointed
gymnasium.
If young people who auffer from
catarrh or tbroat troubles will 11pend a
fow years here during the crowing
pe1 iod of life, tl1.ey may expect certain
beuefit and probable cure.
EXPENSES.

In the school yea1· there are two terms
of twelve weeks each, and one term of
nine weeks. The average cost of room,
board and tuition is a.bout $ l 70.00 per
school year.
C LENDAR.

Fall Term: Opens Tuesday, October 3,
1893, and closes Jtriday, December 22.
Winter Term: Opens Tuesday, January 2, 1&94, and closes Friday, March 23.
Spring Term: Opens Tueeday, April 3,
and closes Thursday, May 81.
Fall Term: Opens Tuesday, October 2,
1894, and closes Friday, December 21.
Any further information can be had
by addressing J. II. Ford, A, M •• Acting
President.

"It has been my privile~e to see much
of Rollins College and I was deeply im,
pressed with tbe worth of the work done
there, aud I do not see where in the
Southe1·n tier of States, there is another
institution which might be bel ter made
a source of CluitiLian light to all that re ..
gion."
JULIUS EELYE, D. D., LL, D.,
Ex.. President Amherst College, Mass.
''. o place in Florida i n10re healthful
or more peautiful.''
IlENnY B. FOSTER, M. D,,
Clifton Springas N. Y~
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OAKLAND.
THE GREAT VEGETABLE REGION OF ORANGE COUNTY.
Some of the Main Reasons Wby It is Uue of tile Best Points in tl1e County
for the Location of tlle Industrious Settler.
Oakland welcomes all.
Oakland has rich hammock soil.
Oakland has a. comfortable hotel.
Oakland enjoys water protection from
.frost.
Oakland has excellent churches and
schools.
Oakland is one of the healthiest towns
in the wodd.
Oakland has progressive
stantial merchants.

and sub~

Oakland has a prosperous fish shipping establishment.

around Johns Lake and Lake Apopka.
The belt of hammock around Lake
Apopka, about one-fourth mile wide and
extending around the entire southern
shore of Lake Ap9pka. Residences all
back from lake, and surrounded by grove
only excelled by those on hammock
land.
RAILROAD FaCILITIES.-First the Or,
ange Belt railway, completed to this
point in fall of '86, makes through connections, both for freight and passenger
for Jacksonville and northern point~, by
way of Sanford, carrying U. S. mails
and Southern Express.
SPco11d. The Tavares & Gulf railroad,
daily trains for Tavares where connec-tions is made with F. C. & P. railway,
for Jacksonville and the north.
THE Tow.N.~Has eight stores, as fol,

every advantage in their respective line.
A mayor and board of aldermen manage the affairs of the town, and ev~rything ia being done by them to make
Oakland a comfortable place for her
residents, and a pleasant resting place
for visit01·s, No great effort lias ever
been made to induce winter tourists to
stop among us, but those who have
,stayed here, have expressed themseh-es
well pleased with tha beautiful locality,
and the rich country surrounding it.
So many pQO}Jle live just outside of the
town limits that it would not be fair to
name the exact population of Oakland
proper. No less than 500 people get
their mail through the Oaklaud postoffice.
One thousand fe1tt of cla:Y sidewalk
were laid last year, and as means afford,
additions will be made. The materfal
for this, the red clay is found in exhau::it•
less quantities about two miles from
town right along the track of the mUway, underlaying tho Apopka sand hills,
the back-bone-ridge of Florida.
Truck gr:owing for no1·thern markets
is together with orange growing the
princip~l business of the population.
The operations may be said to commeoce
in August, when the land is prepared
and ihe seed planted in beds fol' the fall

Oakland is in the heart of the orange
gl'owing belt of Florida.

All of Oakland's citizens pull together·
fo1· the community's good.
passing
Oakland's inhabitanttl are made up g'f
the very be1:,., elemeuts of suciety.

DE1m ISLAND NURSERms .-l'hese
beautiful nurserks, e::itablished by John
F. Rollins in 1883, a11d uuder the au~e
managemen t of A. E. Champliu, have
enabled the people of Orn.nge county to
procure not orJly every varieLy of the
citrus family, but all kmds of tropical
plants, flowers, sluubs and shade trees.
tipecial attentiou has been given to the
orange ti·ee, and thrifty trees of all
kinds can be obtained, During the past
thrne years thousands of trees hn.ve ueen
Bhipped to California, which goes to
show that Floridt~ is 1·ecognized even
there as the home of the orange. The
nursery was first locaLed on Deer I:slai;-id,
in Lake Johu, but fol' bck of space the
Deer Liland Nut'sery Co. has 1·ecently
been obliged to purchase c:,ighty acJ"es of
land one mile souLbeast of Oakland, all
of which has beeu cleared, fenced and
planted. Exteosive hot housel:i have
been built, and au irtigating plant put
in. This company is in a better position
now than ever befo1·e to supply any1,hing in their line.
COPNER
&
WILLIA.MS. -Oakland's
harc.l ware, hay, grain n.nd fertiliz1a1r
store is as ' com plate in its line as any
stqre of the kiud. These enterprising
young Englishmen de,·ote their entir~ ~ - /
time to their business, and their su0cess-./"
is assured.
1

Brock & Kolmer, our entef / ~. er
I
g1·ocerymeot cany a completr i~·pl'.1s1n.,.
do an extensive busines~.
J stock and
also be, li1a.Je of M e n e f t ' ~ j - , . : . . ~arry. a_ large Ii11e of grfoc~ries ~nd dry
goods, ,tlso J. W. Cl~1
groceries anc.1
meat market, anu ~ H. Asher, green
grooi•r; Mrs. Barker millinery and dre1>s
m .-1 king, and Vivian & l\1oDonald, livery,
sale a11 d feed stab es; hol'ses nud carria.ge~ of all kintls \tlways to be IHLd, and
hauling, grove worl':, etc. promptly and
properly done. · Tl7is firm also suppli<ss
the to\.vn with mil :, and keeps for sale
1
a breed of cows best adapted to the
climale.
The general health is most excellent,
and can atand comparison wit,h any
other locality in Florida. No contagious
diseases have ever visited Oakland.
One doctol' manages to make a living
here by spreading his practice over a
thickly settled country 110 less than ten
miles squarn. J. G. Bradshaw & Co.
carry a complete stock of drugs and
medicines, and fill all necessary prescriptious. They also have a good line
of stationery, fancy goods and soda
water.

fi'.k:

Oakland is within a short railroad ride
of the best sea fi:,hing in the State.
Oakland posses~es a comfortably fitted
up assemLly hall for the use of its

citizens.
Oakland challenges all creation to
compete with her in l1 eauty of location,
and healthfulness.

The rich lands around these lakes have
been cultivated and occupied long before Columbus anJ his followers came
to these shores, as t.he numerous iirn.1s of
stove implements and poUery in the
harumock fields show.
Numerous
-mounds also bea1· witness ther.eof.

LAKE S(JENE IN ORA~VGE OOUNTY.

Oakland and vicinity is admirably· lows: Five gene1·al stores, one hardware
adapted to the growth of early vege- and hay, gl'ain and fertilizer, millinery,
and one drag sto1·e, a good country hotables for northern mai·kets,
tel of thirfy rooms, a. first class livery,
Oakland has one of the best nurse1·ies sale and feed stable, a number of handin the State, where all kinds of tropical 1.11ome residences, all of which are and
plants, fruit trees and rare shrubs can have always been occupied. Not a vacant building of any kind can be found.
be obtained.
(The coloted population have quarters
by
themselves, but, still are under conOakland possesses all advantages toot
any other section of Florida offers, and trol of the Town Government.) A
has many which no other locality in the large boll arranged for entertainments
of all kinds,
State can furnish.
The general offices of the Orange Belt
railway are located hea·e, as also are
Oakland don't have to d!-'pend on the
thefr repair shops. These :;ihops are very
outside world fo1· a Jiving, but raises
complete, containing improved machin,
almost everything necessary fol' com•
ery and car and engine repairiug of all
fortable existance right at home.
kinds· is done. A well 960 feet deep affords most excellent water and the sup ...
LoOA.TION.-The we.stern extremity of
ply seems unlimitPd. At present some
Orange county. lying on a high 1·idge of
150,000 gallons pe1· day nre pumped out
land between Lake Apopka on the north,
cifit, and in a very short time pipes will
aud Johns Lake of the south, 60 feet be laid and the entire town supplied with
above the former ·and about 40 above water . . Thi-s will give everybody the
the latter, in a beautiful oak grove of purest water for drinking, and afford a
about 100 acres.
most excellent protection against fire.
'A beautiful park of natm·al oaks, conSURROUNDING CouNTRY.-Land high
rolling and particularly adapted to or•• taining about tive acres, is located in
.ange growing an.d tl'uok farming. Cab• the center of the town overlooking J,iake
·oage and tomatoes 1·a,,ised in great quan- Apopka, and, picnics, barbecues, etc,,
·tity for no1·thern market.
Principal are frequently held the1·e. Two churches
onmge groves are ou haw.mock -I.and and a two-,etQJ'.Y school building, afford

crop. Eggplants are f:et out in July and
August. .Beans are planted in Septembe1· for a. fall crop, In Octol>er and November tomatoes are sown in bills, divert in the fields f<,r a spring crop. Ca.b-.
bage is planted in September for a fall
crop and in November for a spring c1·op.
Beans for a spring crop are plantad in
December and January. Shipments of
beans begin in Decembet· and January.
Io February and March shipments of
cabbage is made, and tomatoes are shiped from 1\-Ial'Ch until middle of June.
In the meantime tha shipment of lemons
and oranges has been going on, starting
with the former in August and Septemter and continued with early oranges in
October, and general Ol'Op from then
uutil .April. Late oranges are shipped
in June,
This sho,,·s that people here are not
confined to one crop, but u·e busy most
the year round, with tl.ie exception. of
for two months in the sµrumer, when
a vacation is taken. This is one of the
principal vegetable sections in Florida,
and the profits are considerable.
One
feature poculiar fot this section is that
the lands a.re so situated that the gtow-,·
ers can live in town and enjoy the facil-:
ities and society of a cultivated and~
pleasant life while attending to his agr-'-

cultural pursuits.
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THE GATE CITY.
THE PROGRESSIVE .AND THRIFTY TOWN ON LAKE
MONROE.

few persons, its population quickly increased to scores, from scores to hundreds, and from hundreds to thousands,
who, u.aturally enough, clamored fo1·
enlarged and quickened modes of communication and tranaportation, and such
local improvements and conveniences as
are required to supply the needs of a live
town.
.MORE R-'.ILROADS.

Groves and Gardens, Machine Shops and Other Industries in and Around
Ute Town.
Sanford owes its name to its founder,
General Henry S. Sanford, now dAceas ed. While mmister to Belgium he visited
this region and was impressed by the
location on Lake Monroe, of what was
then known as the Levy Grant. and it!
eligibility for a city, ownecl by General
Joseph Trinegan, famous in the civil war
lore of the South, aa the "hero of Olustee."
At that early day (immediately after
the war) Gen. Sanford conceived, and
crystaJized in phophetic language the
idea that Lake Monroe was, practically,
at tho mouth of New York harbor, it
being the head of navigation of the St.
Johns river, and the natural distributini:
point for iJouth Florida. History in
many particularo verifies the accuracy of
his prescient conception. A beautiful
city ·has been built upon the south shore
of Lake Monroe-Sanford-which is
connected by water and rail with the
marts of trado and th~ teeming centers
of population of the civilized world, and
enjoys to-day the proud title ot the
,fl-ate City of South Florida·"

of the state. In 1875, the Sll.nford house
and Monroe house having been built, and
the South Florida Jc,urnal (now the Sanford Journal) havini: been established,
the town was regulat'ly laid out on the
broad and comprehensive plan on which
it is built.
THE FIRST RAILRO.A.D.

A sigmficant fact illustratin&' the ef
f ect of the founding of the town of San~
ford, upon the transportation facilities of
the country, is that in ten years from
the time the first stick of timber of its
virgin forest was cut 1 ten steamers were
plowing the waters of the St. Johns, in ..
stead of two as in 1870. These increased
facilities, while greatly adding to the
comfort and convenience of the people
ef Sanford and immediate vicinity, in
trade, travel and mail privileges, but imperfectly met the needs of the rapidly
multiplying population of the country to
the south of us, Conseq uentJy, the sub"'
ject of the construction of a railroad
from Sanford to some poict to the southward began to agitate the public mind;
but it was not until 1880 that such a
Loe jealousies, .legislative tardiness project assumed defi ite shape.
and
nal greed have delayed the full
In that year Genera: and Mrs. ti S
n
pers
anticipated ~evelopment;
Grant visited Sanford, and, as all things
nevertheles Sanford, the partially real .. were then ready for the beginning of
ized fruition nf its founder's dream, and work on the projected line of road from
the product in part of his liberality and
Sanford to Orlando, General Grant was
fostering care, · but little over a day's
inTited to, and did, throw the first spadejourney from th , metropolis of the na-.
full of dirt by way of inauguration of
tion, and ie the ate of enttance for the
the new enterprise, soon to become the
annually inc1·eaf ing tide of trade and
southernmost railrllad in the United
travel to this sero i--tropical empire of our States. The road rapidly progressed to
great country.
completion as far as Orlando, and though
TBE F RST STROKE.

only a "narrow guage," and laid with
rails weighing but sixtP.en pounds to the
yard, it was the stimulus of most as,
tounding railroad connection through ..
out the state, and the harbin.2:er of a
general development both phenomenal
and gratifying. Of the extension of
the South Florida 1·ailroad to Tampa,
its conversion into a "broad gauge,"
its purchase by Mr. H. Plant, its
potency as a developer of the country
through which it runs, and its po1ition
as a part of a grand trunk line over
wltich the traffic and travel of the na~
tions are daily and hourly passing, it
may not be proper to speak in this connection, and we leave the subject, only
remarking, that its construction has ad-.
'1ed thousand::1 to the population of Florida, increased real estate values by millions of dollars and filled the cup of
BUILDING THE OITY.
human happiness to ri. degree beyond
As a necessity of the situation, an ex,.
computation,
tensive saw-mm, embracing machinery
SANFORD'S GROWTH,
adapted to various purposes, was built,
It
is
scarcely
necessary to say that
which not only supplied lumber for the
embryo town now so rapidly building, Sanford's growth was greatly acceler.,
but furnished material for conve1·ting ated by the favoring fact of her position
the log cabins of the people of the sur.. at the head of navigation for large
rounding country into comfortable steamers on the St. Johns river, then
framed dwellings. In ten years from the only avenue of connection with the
the beginning of the first improvements, outi:iide world; and that it was the nol'th•
Sanford had become the distributing of- ern terminus of the only railroad in
fice for forty,1:lix poatoffloes in the inter- South Flo1ida, tapping the finest section
iol', whereas, at the outset, it and one of the peninsula. Such, indeed, were

The grant on which Sanford stands
was purchased by General Sanford in
1870, and a once a whal'f was built an<l
a large tore was erected and supplied
with goods, wlllich soon began to attmct
the trade of the sparse population of the
surrounding country. A postoffice was
established, or rather the office at Melon
ville-then the only landing on the south
side of Lake Monroe-wns removed to
Sanford. Soon after this, in order to
accommodate the annually increasing
flow of t9urists to this section and afford
a comfortable tempora1·y home to the
health-seekers who came to enjoy the
genial sunihine and invigorating breezes
of South Florida, the Sanford house waa
erected and at once became the 1·esort of
hundreds of winter visitors.

oth r were the only offloea in \hil eetlon

Prominent amon~ the wants of such a
people as had made Sanford their home,
and the natural outcrop of the public
confidence which her position and phenomenal development begat, was the
construction of more railroads to accom·
modate the concentering tides of travel
and trade and provide for their raiid
distribution to ultimate pointi of destination. It is not surprising, therefore,
that within a few years the Jacksonville,
Tampa and Key West. the Sanford and
Lake Eustis, the Sanford and Indian
River, the Sanford and Titusville, the
Florida Midland, the St. Johns, Orange
City and Atlantic, and the Orange Belt
railroads-all terminating at Sanford,
directly or by close connections-were
built in rapid succession. .As the result,
there is no point in or out of th" State of
Florida, north, south, east or west, which
may not be reached by the traveler for
business or pleasure, and no trade center
to and from which the products of in•
du!!try and the needs of an advanced and
adTau~ing civilization may not be quick•
ly and cheaply recaivad and diatributed,
Other lines still are to be built and a
capacity of distribution already unsurpassed is still further to be enlarged
(some fifty trains per day now arrive and
depart from Sanford), Judg-inc the future by the pRst, if more are needed to
meet the requirements of an ever-expanding development, and the daily multiplying demands for ingress and egreSi
through this Gate Uity of South Florida,
they will be built. The march of progress is onward; time, space and all the
impediments to safe, rapid and unre,
stricted travel and traffic are being removed; and as Sanford is on the "highw1J.y of nations," the very gate of entrance and exit to the grandest march of
progress the world has ever seen, it
must be that brain, muscle and money
will keep her in the track of the grand
destiny that awaits her.

0.

of a development unsurpassed by any
other city in Florida..
GENERALITIES,

Sanford is regu)arJy laid out; her wide
streets all run east and west, and are
numbered from one to ten. The avenues
run north and south, and, with two or
three exceptions, are named after trees.
They all end in the lake on the north,
and rise gradually to the southward until at Tenth street. They average an
elevation of twenty-five feet abov6 the
lake. thus furnishing perfect natural surfac61 draina~e. All the streets and avenues are planted with shade trees, which,
in a few years, will add much to the
comfort and beauty of the city.
The public schools of Sanford are
among the best in the state, and the
question of building additional handsome
school houses is bein1t a.~itated, and they
will, no doubt, soon be built. The ques..
tion of bondin~ the city for building
morlern schoolhou11es, paving the street8,
sewerage, etc., is now pending and wiJl
doubtless pass, In the matter of paving
the street&, Sanford is peculiarly fortunate, in that the material costs nothing
except for loading and transportation.
Bordering the St. Johns river are millions
of tons of decomposed fresh water shell
-snail, periwinkle, etc. This, when
spread upon the sm•face, forms a Cfment,
not so hard as to injure the limbs of animals, but smooth, firm and durabl•. n
is, perhaps, the cheapest paving material
in the world.
Sanford baa an excellent system of
water works, which furnish water for
drinking, and also for fire protection.
The water is brought in pipes from a
beautiful clear-.water Jake, two miles
from the city= The city is lighted by
gas ~f. a superior q-1 , -..:.1:M~llll,._..lk:_ _ _ _ _ _J
~orttles han lately estai.>li~hed fire lim"t
its, and many handsome brick structures
~ave been er~ted, and several more are
m c~ntemplat1on. Sanford baa a finely
e~mpped postofflce and two teleil'aph
hnes.
. ..
Her hotel fac1httes are un~urpa~ b:,
any town sout~ of Jacksonville. Vlsltors
can be entertamed at from one to four
dollars per day, and as a winter resort,
Sanford is unsurpa&Sed, Statistics show
that it is one of the healthies, spots on
th e globe.
Sanford is almost entirely free from
st
::~rt::::
7sa:: ~;:t~:~
and there is not a day in summer that a
refreshing breeze does Bot blow from
across the lake, and not a night thl\t a
blanket is not comfortable.

I

h;:i::I~:!~

1

Already it is known that the S.
&
A., recently -purchased by Mr. Flagler,
is to come directly into Sanford, either
north or south of Lake Monroe, thus
adding another to its many radiating
connections, and affording quick and
Sanford is well
supplied with
direct access to the Atlantic coaat for
churches, all the leading denominations
seekers after health or pleasure.
having excellent houses of worship. The
SANFORD ALREADY ESTABLISHED.
Free Masons, Knights of Pythias,
Sanfora is a fully equipped town and Knights of Honor, the Ancient Order of
has within it the already established United Workmen, the Red Men have
nucleus, and around it the favoring good working lodges. In conclusion it
causes of illimitable development. It may be said that for health, pleasure,
has only to ~row. It has various manu ... and business prospects, Sanford is unfacturing industries; it has an established surpassed by any city or town in the
and daily increasing tt·ade, wholesale and United States, It combines more ad-.
retail; it has water works, gas works, vantages, bas more tltat id to be desired,
fire companies, a. military compan:,;, and fewer objectionable features than
churches, a brass band unsurpassed in any place of equal size in the country.
Among the large number of flourishthe state, a cbautauqua circle, a choral
society, schools, banks, a board of in~ busineRs establishments in Sanford,
trade, a building and loan association, noae command greater esteem, popular-.
newspapers, hotels, the telegraph, ex-. ity and confidence than A, V. F1·ench &
press agents, insurance agenta, life and Co.• Hardware; Leneghan & Haskell,
property, etc. In fact it has, either in Wholesale Grocers; First National Bank;
esse or posse, an the conditions eseential Sanford Loan & Trust Co., Sanford Ice
to the health, happiness and prosperity Co; Geo. H. Fernald, Hardware; Chase
of all who are or may become its inhabi- & Co., Fertilizers, eto.~ ahd Jno. E, Pace.

he facts; thence, from, at Iii' t, ohly a tants1 and. condition, fo th-. attainment General Metchandia
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-------SANFORD, THE GA'l.,E CITY \ OF SOUTH FLORIDA~ AT ·ONE GLANCE.
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ILLUSTRATED ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA.
editor of th~ Boston Herald, is President
o.f one of the Sanford Banks and inter~
ested in one of the most extensive mercantile establishments of the same place,
but has his beautiful ·home and a fine orange grove at Maitland.
Mr. <J. H. Hall, president of a Bank at
Ishpeming, Mich., bas a most beautiful
winter home on the spot of _ old
· A Picturesque Town in the Heart of Orange County, with Productive Fort Maitland, which is one of the handLands, Good Society, and a Healthful Clinrnte.
somest places in the country,

MAITLAND.

SURROUNDED BY A CHAIN OF CLEAR vVATER LAKES.

The beautiful locality of Maitland is
on the South Florida Di vision of
the Savannah, Florida and Western
Railwav, seven miles from Orlando and
twelve miles from Sanford. Rows of
beautiful oaks shade its streets and ave1mes; parks, groves and the most beautiful clear water lake8 full of the finest
fisb, decorate this favored section. Most
of its forest lands which have not been
put into orange and fruit farms equal
many of the finest city parks throughout
the world, where thousa11ds of dollars
have been expended for improvement.
The land ii:; comparatively level and
the soil is sandy and of a greyish color,
with mostly yellow subsoil admirably
adapted to the growth of the orange;
·which flourishes to an extent, under
proper care, that makes its culture the
principal pursuit of the inhabitants.
Some of the finest, largest and most
profitable orangt:, groves in the State. are
to be found here. There are few, if any,
places in the State thaL produce more of
this beautiful and paying fruit.
During the fall and winter season.
large packing houses which giYe em-•
ployment to many Jaborers, are taxed to
their utmost cavacity to prepal'e for mar} ket, thi.;1 golden fruit.
r
Groi-ing of the orange issofascinating
together with the beauty, profit and
healthfulness of tbe climate that many
profe -sional men of g1·eat intelligence
. and retired capitalists are here engaged
in it. The grape fruit which has become
. so popular of late as a tonic and h~alth"'I
~ -......~itlllf:f-f-rJ.l.i.t~
, ,t.l1.!Jr!'1il~ves well he1,e and is very
, profitable. The fruit .Uw.c
tree in
•this section sold the paS t season for $1 25 ·
~'Lemons are grown to some extent and
"'limes do well. Peaches yield handsomely
and pears and plums to some extent.
The Scuppernong and White Nia~ara
grapes grow magnificently and produce
abundant crops from which the finest
wines can be made.
Field crops of most all kinds can be
grown successfully.
Because of the comparativ.e immunity
of this section from late frosts; it is destined to become a leading place a-sit is of
the mange, in the pr0duction of early
yegetables and melons for the Northern
.markets.
Fortunes here await the judicious fruit
, and vegetable grower, and all who will
istick, d ig and save and who know what
.to do, when to do and how to do.
It has been truly said that theJ"e is but
rone Florida, and it is equally true that
there is but one Maitland, with all its
possibilities in Florida. It is the place
where poverty stalketh not abroad, with
impunity and unmolested, but is collared by our brave, thorough ... going and
energetic citizens, and downed as an
usurper. All are worshipping and learn~
ing to worship successfully at the throne
of Apollo.
It is one of the finest health and winter resorts. Many come here every yea1·
and are healed and benefitted. Thus be ..
-coming enamored of the many attractions and virtues of the country and
,showing their appreciation in a bUbstan-

tial way, by becoming citizens and caste.,
ing their lots with ihe destiny or the
country.
'rwo miles to the north is the beautiful
Altamonte Springs Hotel, where Mrs. U.
S Grant and family have spent so pleasantly two winters.
There are a number of boarding houses
and hotels which were taxed to their utmost to take care of the winter guests
the past season. The Park House, under
the skillful management of Mr.E.J. titeel
who knows how to cater to and capture
the most fastidious epicure, was filled to
overflowing, and a brighter, happier,
more in;ellig-ent lot of winter guestti
were never entertained in Florida.
'fhe Maitland House, p1·esided over by
the kind and ever-obliging Mrs. Bringle,
who captures, soul and body, without
fail, of all her guestis, did a fine business
last season.
·· Among the enterprising bu:siness men
of the place, we find the firm of Heard &
Vaughan, who carry on a fine grocery
business, together with a drug store. l'lfr.
Heard has just been appointed postmastet· and ha.s the largest and finest set of
postoffice furniture ever in this section
Mr. G. T. Stith, exlstmaster, is 00 ;
of the most soJid citiz sand runH: ,en,
eral grocery, dry go sand fe('d estab.,
lishment,now presided over by .Mr.Jerry
Townselld, in a business-like mannei· that
betokens continued success.
B. A. Galloway runs a <lry goo<ls and
notion stoL·e andcnters well to the people
with the best bargains to be foun<.l in
this line.
Mr. E. Turner, mayor of the place, is a
retired merchant-having made a sufficiency in trade at this place to now take
bis en.se, but he is still in the beautiful
and paying business of raising oranges.
Among ihe land agents we find the genial Mr, W. B. Jackson, " ·ho has a large
grove and land interests and who iseverready to serve the home seeker.
Mr. S. B. Hill is the proprietor of th(:)
Hopeland t>.urserieF, where the finest
orange trees in the Srate are gro\>m, He
also has some of the finest 01·ange groves
in this section. Mr. Hill is by profession
a lawyer, but on the completion of his
sludies, bis health was considerably ·run
down, and he very wisely adopted the
grove and nursery business for the time.
which he has made a success and has
also regained his health.
.Major Sidney Herbert is a 1·etired
newspaper man and devotes his time. to
the care of his fine grove and place, and
writing pleasurable paragraphs for the
newspapers throughout the country.
Mr. L. L. Stone and sou are two of the
most energetic and successful men oftl)e
country. Besides their large, charming
and profitable place they carry on an extensive carbonized· stone works. · We
want ten thousand such men to develop
the resources of the country and show to
the world what we can_do.
Mr. W. 0. Ralls is a contractor and
builder, and io addition to doing some of
the finest work of the trade., is raising a
handsome orange grove.
Dr. 0, C. H as kell, brother of the late

Mr. L. F. Domerich, one of the extensive silk importers of the United States,
and a mercantile man of New York City,
has one of the finest winter residences
here, and his $50,000~ orange grove,
which he bought from Superintendent
B. K S .voope of the South F!orida Railroad, is one of the finest, if not the finest,
groves in Florida.
Dr. W. A. Heard has a dry goods store
and Dr. R. T. Packwood atteuds to the
.A3Jsculapian art.
William H. Bal'low has a wood, blacksmith and general repair shop.
The districtsch,JOl and Rollins College
at Winter Park, three miles dist::i.nt, afford ample opportunity for the education
of the rising generation, and many peo-..
ple of the N0rth bring there delicate
children here for school during the winter months.
There are Presbyterian, Methodist,
Episcopal and Catholic churcl1cs.
The Free and .Accepted Masons have a
well-organized lodge.

Altamonte.

An Orange Grove Wonder.
Mt·. S. B. HilJ, of Maitland, has the
champion young i;trove of Orange county.
Io the latter part of March, 1892,
he
transplanted from bis "Hop-eland
nurseries"
twelve
hundred
and six
thrifty
budded
orange
t-rees, placing them on a newly cleared
piece of land about eight acres in extent
on Lake Faith, one of the chain of three
clear water lakes, (Faith, Hope and
Charity), which lie contiguous to Mait- '
land.
·
The trees were planted but 15 feet
apart and were 1:1tripped of every leaf,
branch and twig, nothin~ being left
when put into the gl'Ouna but the stump,
t1tandiug ab,mt 5 feet high. To,day
July 17, 1893, these trees have symetrically beautiful tops with b~althy dark
green foliag;e, most f them having a
number of half grown fruit banging
from their oute:r: brancl1es, the owner
estimating that five hundred boxed will
be gathered from the grove during· the
next year's crop.
.
One hundred and fifty ·boxes are said
to have been its yield the past season,
when the trees had been transplanted
from the nursery but fourteen months
befo1·e, This is a remarkable showing,
and .Mr. Hill thinks he has solved the
problem of quick retums from orang~
trees by his method of E1etting out the
larger thrifty budded trees of the imrsery.
Not fw-ther than fifteen feet
apa1 t and deep down in the ground, say
from six to eight inches or ev:m a foot
below thP. surface.
The grove mentioned above as treated in
this manner has certainly attained most
astonishing results for one so youthful,
and its thrifty appearance, uniformity
of size and dadc green foliage are assuredly a practical demonstration that the
method has most decided merit.
The same gentleman set in Ap1 il last a
thousand budded trees in the same manner, on a place adjoining the abovP,
which at the present time give promise
of as surprising results as the twelve
hundred and six, first mentioned .

Altamonte Stution, on the South Flor•
ida railroad, is not Altamonte. The
tow~ and postdlice of Altamonte are on
the I_rne of_ both the_Ornnge Belt nnd tl.10
Flonda l\hdland ra1lrnads, and the region which bears the name is embraced
in a circle of about two mile'3' radius,
taking the postoffice as a center. Nowhe1·e in the state is there a finer b<..dy
of land, settled by people of greater inteJ.ligence and progressive ideae. It iR
valuable, high, rolling pine land, and
heayily timbered,
At Altamonte Springs, about a mile
west of Altamonte Station, is located
BUY
"The Altamonte," an attractive and
ANY KIND OF
popular hotel under the management of
Mr. H. W. Priest, a well known New
Englan<l hotel man, who has made the
house famous as a winter resort for
wealthy Bostonians and other New EngAPPLY TO
landers. The hotel itself is most ad-.
mirnbly located among the pines upon
an eminence overlooking the picture~que
lakes, and is a most delightful place at
which to spend a few days or a winter's
The Oldest Real Esta.ta Agents in
sojourn.
the State.
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IF YOU WANT TO

Florida Roal Estate,
MARKS BROS.\
ORLANDO, FLORIDA.

HEALTH
·

Nervous invalids, consumptive people, and those subject to
bronchial troubles, can find 1estoration to health in the balmy air of
the lake region of Routh Florida.
They can. a.1sc :fi::c..d.
in a Pineapple Plantation, which
will retnrn three hundred per
cent. on an investment oi $600 in
three years, and $1,000 annually thereafter.

WEALTH

"'7"ha.t "'7"ill 'be the Eesult "?
"W"h.y,
in th~ fullest sense of the term ; for health an~ wealth and
happmess aru the Summum Bonum of humauity.

HAPPINESS

Pineapple Plantations for Non-Residents a Specialty.
SEND FOB S.AJJfPLE COPY OF PABO.R LAKE PINEAPPLE •.

W. E. PABOR,
Manager Pa.bor Lake Colony,

Pabor Lake, DeSoto, Fla..

FOR ORANGE COUNTY VIEWS SAN JUAN HOTEL,
AND OTHER

South Florida Photographs
Address

H. A, ABERCROMBY,

Photo~rapher, Orlando, Florida.

F. H. ABBOTT, Propr.,

Orange Ave., Orlando Florida·.
OPEN' DECEMBER 1 TO MAY 1.

First Class. New brick house, electric bells-gas in everv room, baths with hot and cold:
water and closets on every floor. Good Livery.
~onnect~d.
and

.,
. .•

ILLUSTRATED ORANGE COUNTY, ...FLORIDA .

LAKE JESUP SECTION.
OVIEDO TIIE ENTERPRISING BUSINESS CENTER
Of a Very Lovely, Fertile, Uealihfnl, 1lttractiye and Vig·orously Proe;ressive
Section of Country.

cause the trees to grow thriftily without
ttny stimubnt.
The grove began to bear scatteringly,
wht:,n it was six years old, but it was
several years thereafter before it pro•
duced a paying ciop . It continued to
improve and produce increasin~ crops
each year, until 1886, when it was ten
years old, it reached its full, bearing
capacity, Tha.t season t.he trees presented a sight that attracted people fur ~any
miles al'Ound. It was loaded with or•
anges to such an exteat as even the most
san~uine growei" never dreamt of. It
was e!ltimated that the grove contained
from 8,000 to 10,000 boxes, but before a
box was gathered, the m morable freeze
of the 8th of J ;iuuary, of that year. came
along and relieved the Doclor <'f the
work of gathering tbe crop. That was
somewhat discoumging but th(-\ Doctor is
not the man to wo1Ty over a matter of
that kiod.
The next year after the freeze, there
was a J ight crop all over the State. Not
so, lrowever,in this grove, for, wheu the
season's shipments were footed up it was
found that 9,800 boxes of fruit had been
sent to mcl.rket, The season of 18~9 was
an off year with the grove and it produced the lightest crop since it began to
bear-3,200 ooxe:i. The next year, 1890,
the grove got back to busiuss again, and
Dr. Fostet· drew on his cqmmission man
in Boston, for 7,740 boxes of oranges,
Right here we wish to say th at books
have been kept showing every cxpeu d i-.
ture of the grove and tlie receipts of the
same, and the figures show th at up to
1890, when the grove was fourteen years
old, enough fruit was sold from it to cover :-very cent th at had been expe nd ed
on it, and the Doctor was now the own~r
of & twenty-four acre. grove that, pract1.
calJ.r, bad not cost htm a cent and which
lu
t b
d
f
$
cou no e p~rc11~e
or , 50. , 000
. .
As we mentLOned rn the begrnmng of
· ar t·1c 1e, th e crop th'1s year amoun t e d
ti us
t 0 10 000 l>
Tb f •t
ld t O
' xes.
e rm was so
•
L. W. Sherman & Co., of Boston, for
$1.7 6 per box, delivered on th e oars,
w I I inh is considered a very fair price and
the above firm have made a handsome
profit from the sale of the fruit. Mr.
King E,ays that the picking, packing, box
material and all the work connected
with putting up the fruit cost thirty
cents per box. This leaves a net profit of
$1 45 per box, or $1 J.,500 net for this sea ..
son's crop. Now let us deduct the'1xpens
of taking care of the grove for the year,
all fertilizers UEed, etc.; this Mr. King
places at $1,500, which includes his own
salary. Deducting this from the above
amount a11d we see that the grove has
paid a clear profit of $13,000, or $541.66
profit per acre.

To the southwnrd from Lake Jesup in partment of Agriculture at Washington,
the eastern part of far a11d deservedly while tile establishment of a nursery
famed Ornnge county, in Range thirty- here, during the past year, that makes a
one east and township twenty.one south specialty of importing and propagatiug
is a broad and diver i:fied tract of fertile all kinds of plants useful for fruit,flower
and healthful connfry that ha..ci no supe~ or ornament, ~ives us an as~urance of
rior in all the 60,(1(,0 squar~ miles of certainty that we shall pos.:;ess tbe most
lnlrny, heaithful and delicious Florida.. valuable kinds that the whole world af,
In the township are to be seen nearly for<.hi; that the residences of our people
e~erv variety of soil that can be found in will he bowers of beauty, and that this
the length and breadth of the State, whole section will soon blossom into
choice high .!Dd low hammock, vtry beautiful gardens and fertile productive
small tracts d scrub and fl.at lands, now fields. In fact, there is no section that
and then a miniatUJ:e cypre2s swamp or offers greater natural in<lucements to
grass pond, l'ich bayheads with inex>1 those seeking to make for them ·elves
haustible treasures of pure Tebetable lovely homes in a beautiful, fertile and
muck awaitiug <lrainage and utilization, healthful section cf country convenient
beautifully rolling lands covered with a to t raosportation and to the great centers
vigorous growth of the lon_g,-,leaved of the country.
The business center of lbe Lake Jesup
Southern pine, iuterspe1sed with a vari•
(:'ty of oaks. These choicer lands are also section, is at Oviedo, two miles south of
adorned with charming jewels in the Lake Jesup, through which body of wa-.
ohape of lovely clear water lakes with ter and St. Johns river, the regular river
firm shores that make the most delight• steamers transport Lheir products to and
their supplies from Jacksonville. The
ful of building sites.
Scattered here and there, over this Sanford and Indian River Railroad,
broad and attractive area are the dwell- which extends the seventeen miles from
ings of several hundreds of people, pleas_ Sanford through Ovif-'do, to the pretty
ant home gardens, cultivated fields and suburb of Lake Chnrm. one mile to the
orange gl'oves containing about 100,000 ea.cit,connects this section with the whole
of th se wealth-giving, evergreen trees railroad system of the country,
that not only enrapture the beholder but
The Ea t Florida and Atlantic road, a
also bring thousands and thousands of branch of the Florida Central an:i Peuin_
dollars to the owners as an encourage- sular trunk line, connects Orlando, tiie
mcht for their continuance in well doing. county sie::tt, with Odedo, and is the
Though the making of orange groves is most pict11re3que railroad route tluough
the chief pursuit of the people, they find any portion of Flo1·ida.
time to give a good deg,-ee of attention
'l,he population of the Oviedo precinct
to many other indU3tries. 'J'ruck gardens is about 700 with 130 registered voters.
::.re an important feature, especially on Quite a village is built in this vidnity,
the 11outh shore of Lake Jesup and some the houses being handsome and attractof the smaller lakes-these broad sheets tive. The main streets bPing rnn on the
of water mitigating the occasional cold lines between Sections ten and fifteen
blasts from the North and extracting the a~dJ}ine and sixteen which corner about
fro ty sting from thesa reminders of the one quarter of a mile west of the rail,
snow banks and blizzards that overwhelm road dep Jt.
--------the denizens of more N ortbern regions.
A. Rema1·kable Oran°·e Grove.
A moderate degree of attention is bee..
We are iudebted to the EJitor of the
ing given to the growing of lemons and
the acreage will be largely increased as Odedo Chronicle, for the following de•
the profitableness of this product be- scription of one of the most profitable
comes better and b tter known. The orange groves in Florida. He says: We
gt·owing of small fruit!:! is also increasing inquired of Mr. J. B. King, the very ahlP
very rapidly and nearly all are e11deavor-.. superintendent of Dr. Henry Foster's faing to increase their variety as it is found mous orange grove on Gee Hammock,
by e pe1jeoce that not only is the Roil how many boxes of oranges the grove
ORANGE GROWING AT OVIEDO,
and climate unsurpassed for the produc- turned out this season, and he replied
tion of the choicest. varieties of oranges, Lhat the output of oranges amounted to a
In addition to the hearing acreage
but also of the hosts of fruits and oLher few hundred boxes less than 10,000, but around Oviedo. there are 600 acres of
productions that thrive in Florida. that there were sevPral hundr€d boxes of young trees that will, during the next
Guavas, in abundance, are gl'Own about lemons shipped, which brought the total few years, come into bearing, each year
nearly eve1·y residence, while manv add amount of fruit to ju5t about 10,000 adding to the bearing groves, and the
to them, lemons, limes, grape fru.it, boxes.
older trees also increasing their capacity
shaddocks, citrons, pineapples, str~wber
Perhaps a few facts In regard to this for producing fruit, so that the crop ir,l
rles, peaches, pears, Kelsey and other grove would no~ be out of place here, five years' time will reach upward of
Japan as well as native plums. Japan although we have not been able to obtain 200,000 boxes.
persimmons, etc. Both soil and climate all the information we desired for this
Among some of the noted bearing
proV'e to be especially adapted to the article this we.Pk.
grovt:ts is that of Capt. M. E, Brock, of
growth and fruitage o{grapes and large
This gro'7e was planted with seedling six acres, from which the captl'l.in picks
quantities of many varieties are now trees during the winter of 11:''i5._7(i. It 1,500 to 1,800 boxes a season. The Alex.
grown; while the n'umber of vines set consists of twenty.four acres. Like ander grove of 80 acres, which, two
out is being largely increased from yea1· everything A]se the Doctor does, this years ago contained 10,000 boxoo. Adto year. In fact the quantity of all kinds grove was given the best of attention, joining this, one and one-half acres beof smail fruits is increasing greatly from but it was not necessary to supply the longing to J. 0. Jelks, of HawkinsviJle,
year to year. Many have olives, date trees with the least fertilizer, up to the Ga., who has refused $11,000 for this
palms, pecans, tea,camphor and a variety time they came into full bearing, as the flmall grove because it produces enough
of other plants obtained from the De- virgin soil was found rich enough to oranges each year to pay its owner an in-

come of ten per Cl='nt on the amount. This
gentleman has been in the business for
23 :rears, and is, to-day, the most enthusiastic orange grower in the country, and
is a,'lding continually to his acreage, arid
now owns over fifty acres of grove. His
brother, Dr. E.A. Jdks. of Quitman,Ga.,
is also an enthusiast in the business and
is considered one of the most successful
growers. He owns a grove of eight 1:1cres
that yield an average income of $2,500
per annum. The trees are beauties and
many of t.heru produce from :fifteen to
twenty boxes in a season. Many 9f these
trees have a spread of branched of thirty
feet acros . Neal'iog Lake Charm arn
situated the Mead grove, producing a
crop of 4,000 boxes, and right on Like
Chat·m, is the model, young, bearing
grvve of Rev. R. W. Lawton, aud up to
thie season has produced about 9,000,
box!?s of oranges. It consis 1 s of eight
acres, and has already paid for its entirecost and paid a haodsomt1 pro:tlti besides,.
and from now on the grove will payhandsome profits.
Adjoining Dr. Foster's grove at Laira
Cha1·m, is tl-e fine grove of Dr. West, of
Nashville, Tenn, which yields r.nnnally
about 4,800 boxes of fruit. And so we
might go on and tell of scores of other
groves, to prove that as an orange growing section, Oviedo cannot be surpassed
by any other section.

Ocoee.

This is a substantial settlement wfth a
number of general merohaudise s.tores,
postoffice, steam saw mill, eto., located
on tarke Lake, about two miles south
of Lake Apopka
Some of tile ·p rommf'nt
·
Iy a tt rac t·tve
features of the place are its immunity
from malarial diseases, its great healthfulness , p Ute
· wa t er an d ti1e good f t·ui·t
'.
.
.
and garden lands which he adJacent to
the town.

I

The. people
of Ocoee and vici11itv
. .
.
.• are
ente1 prnnng, moral and rntellagect,
Each one seems to be too much en•
grossed in his own affairs, and too ,vell
satisfied with the success which atteuds
.
his efforts, to a1low any feelings of
malice or envy to exist in his mind.
There are no neighborhood quarrel •
JuS t ices of th e p eace have few m· noofficial duties, a busy, thriving people,.
all rejoicing in the general pros11erity of
a section, and all confident that this par•
ticular locality, when fully developed,
will be one of the richest and most at ..
tructi ve to be found anywhere, bear
nothing but good will toward each
other. Such communities naturnll~ at-..
tract strangers, and secure the be:;t citizens from coming immigration.
A fer tile agricultural district surrounds the town, and vegetable gardening, together with fruit growing, are
extensively a.nd profitably carried on,
Church and t!Chool facilities are excel•
leut. Transpol'tation facilities are good,
and the country surrounding the village
for miles is thickly settled with prosperous fruit and vegetable growers.
Ocoee's favorecl location, by reason of
water protection from surroundin.;- lakes
gives it immunity from damaging frosts,
making it one of t~e very best localities
in the State for the growing of early
vegetables for Northern markets.

Paola.
This is six miles west of Sanford, with
a surrounding country similar to that of
Gabriella and other thriving towns of
Orange county. Some of the largest
and best paying orange groves in the .
county are in this section,

ILLUSTRATED ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA.
Sylvan Lake and Upsala.
Two thrifty settlements near the
orthern border line of the county are
peopled principally with active, energetic and industrious Swedes all of
whom have made within a very 11hort
poriod comfortable home3 and profitable
groves and gardens, by the exercise of
industry aud pereeverence, and without
capital to beilin with.

Tangerine and Bay Ridge.
Both of these localities are famous for
the success attained here in Orange cul..,
ture. Tangerine being the place where
Dudley W, Adams, President of the
Florida Horticultural Society, bas made
a bearing grove but a few years old
which yields him a princely income ev-.
ery year, and is known as a modt:il grove.
The two places are in the northern portion of the co ■ nty, and a1·e easy ;uf ac-.
cess.

Florida Central & Peninsular R.R.
Short Line Between the North awd Florida,
Short Line Between Florida Points.
Only Line to the Capital, Tallahassee, and much of the
Hill Country of Middle Florida.

Only Line Running Through Sleepers Between Jackson,llle and New Orleans.
ONLY LINE PO CED.AB KEY AND FERN.ANDINA.
Its route is through the splendid Hill Coun try of Middle Florida., where, on the old cotton
plantation,, the n ew Tobacco, St,)ck Farm, Vin ey ard and Fruit (Pear and Peach) industries
bave started into vigorous life; a.rross the Suwa nn ee River; through the ridge land of Central
Florida ; among the Strawberry Farms -of La wtey, tarke and Waldo; the Orange Groves
reared in the rei:ions where nature nouri sh ed this fruit in_ its wild state; through the beautiful

Lake Country into the Phosphate Mines interspersed about Ocala, Gainesville, Archer and
a long its route. By the side of famous S ilver
Rpring. Down to Orlando 11.nd Kissimmee, the
gateway or the Ea t Coe.st and the great Sugar
Country Down to Cedar Keys, with Fish and
Oysters. Into the Hunting Regions of tho Gulf
Hammock. Down to thriving Tampa, connectinit by steamers with Key West a,nd Havana. Down to the Tarpon Fisheries. Through
the Choicest Parts of Florida.
GET THE NEW POPULAR SONG

"MY FLORIDA HOME,"
It can be obtained for any address, ca ed in &
malling tube, by remitting ten cents in stamps
(to defray co t of dii;tribution) to
A. 0, MacDONELL,
Gen'l Passenger Agt,
who will also send, free of charge, best map of
Florida.
N. S. PENNINGTON,
Traffic Manager Je.ck11onville, Fla.

Pineca tie.
PinecaatJe is about five miles directly
!Outh ot' the county seat, bordering on
the west bank of Lake Uonway. It has
within its immediate vicinity some of
the most prosperous orange groves, and
is famous as the home of Will. Wallace
Harney, the poet and magazine writer,
and whose quaint castie, built of native
pine, gave rise to the name of the place.
Lands in this vicinity are good and can
be obtained at moderate prices.

~ / ..o
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The Lake Butler Section.
This i. one of the most attractive and
picturesque po1-tions of Orange county.
Here OJ'ange groves and vegetable gardens are nestled amidst a chain of beautiful lakes, of which Butler and Downs
l!Jll•-~------ara the lar1test and most noted. 'Ihe
Lake Butler region is noted as coupling
the advantages of good soil with high,
rolling, picturesque Jandsca1Je, together
with excellent bass fishing. These combined attractive featmes makmg it a
favorite section for either the home
seeker, sportsman or horticulturist.
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McDonald.
The above is the name of the railroad
&tation, five miles northwest of Apopka,
on the line of tl1e Florida Central &
Penirnml& railroad. The land is very
hiib and rolling, interspersed with num...
erous pretty and clear water lakM, One
of the best sawmills in the country is
located here, and manufactures lumber
of excellent quality. Numerous valuable grove& are here, and there is desira-ble land to be had at reasonable rates.
Those who were farmen before coming
have ngetables and milk for home use
and sale, Some neat dwellings are hen,
and the acreage in orange groves is constantly increasing.
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Conway.
The settlement is a thriving one about
three miles south of Orlando, on the
eastern shores and contiguous to the famous Lake Conway, a magnificent body
of cleal', pure water about four miles in
length and varying in width from onehalf to one mile. The lake abounds in
fine fish, black b~se being vel'y plentiful
and many having beE:n caught weighing
ten and twelve pounds each.
The country around the lake is dotted
with neat cottages and homes, su bstantia.l and enterprising Englishmen making
up the majority of the settlers.
The lan<l iu this vicinity is admirably
adapted to the cultivation of all the cit..
1·ua fruits, and the soil is consiciered
among t.he richest ih tho high pine dis•
\ricta of th• QOUntr¥,

FLOBID.l CENT• .t WEST. B. B. (JacktonYllle to Chattaaoochee Biffl' and Bnnche1) ••
FLORIDA TRANSIT & PE?UNSULAR R. R. (Femandinr. to Cedarl[e7) , • .. • •• • .. • • •
FERNANDINA & JACKSONVILLE R. R. (H,rt' 1 Road to ,h,cksoo.Yille) .. .... .. ......
.JACKSONVILLE BELT
PENµiSUL.UI. (Waldo to Ocala) .... , ...............................................
TROPICAL (Ocala to Withlaoooehee Station) ...................................... ••
T.uu>A EXTENSION (Withlacoochu to Tamp&) .................... , .... .. •• .. • .... •
LEESBURG & INDIAN RIVER R. R. (Wildwood to Tavares)........................
T.lVAR'ES, ORLANDO & ATLANTIC R.R. (TavarestQOrlando) .. . ..................
BltANCH FROM ARCHER TO EAGLE )llNE. ........... ,.. • .. • .. • • .. • ..... .... .. .. •
FLORID.A. & NORTHERN R. R. (Extension Hart•• Jtoad to Savannah) . ..............
SO'UIH BOVND R. R, (Savannah to Columbia, S. 0 .) .............................. ,

R.R.......................................................

10,11 Jlll11.11 ......... , ... n

...................

2U.OO milN,
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town has one store, post office, school

houee, saw mill, etc., and is surrounded
by a fertile and attractive country.
Grape growing has proven successful.
Many fine bearing and young orange
groves can be seen in the vicimty. .Almost any product in the vegetable kingdom can be raised here. Fruits of various sorts do well. With ordinary at,
tention a person can raise both fruits
and vegetables in payinfi quantities.
Lands of fint quality can le purchased
at $10 per acre and upwru·ds. A few
choice improved places for sale. Call
on or address,
ROBT,-'-· MILLS,

THE IRRIGATOR,

A BE~UTIFUL and VALUABLE

Chuluota

EAST -ORANGE.
SEVERAL THRIVING SETTLEMENTS IN TIIE EAST END
OF THE COUNTY.

Is located in the eastern portion of the
county, on the line of the projected railroad from OYiedo to Indian river, and
but six miles east of the present terminus
of th&t road. The Lake Jessup & Atlantie railroad is also projected throug;h
Cbuluota with probable terminus at St.
Cloud, in the sugar belt of the state.
Chuluota was surveyed and platted

Charming Lakes and Picturesque Hammocks, Surrounded by some eight years a.go, and alternate lots
put on the market at $100 each. The
Full Bearing and Recently Planted Orange Groves.

Chuluota.

Bananae, ~rapes and pineapples are
proving remunerative, and are being
more lar-gely cultivated. Grapes especially are receiving considerahle consideration from the entire county and ■tate.
It is au exploded fallacy that grape11
cannot be successfully grown in Florida.
The simple fact is that the experimental
period has paPsed a.nd the earnest, pre..
eistent and intelligent cultivation· of the
grape and its rapidly increasedini acreage ought to be a suffident argument
for everybody, except chronic croakers,
that the industry has come stay,
Strawberries, too, can be made remunerative, and will be largely planted when
we ~et quick transportation. They can
be made to yield for months-Christmas
until the fourth of July-by judicious
cultivation.

Chuluota is a Seminole Iadian word,
stgmfying beautiful view, or Bellevue.
It is a thriving young town, located on
the southwest quarter of section twentyeight, in township twenty-6n6 south,
range thirty-two east, For beauty of
11cenery aud healthfulness it cannot be
exr.elled in the state.
To those acquainted with the sah1brity
of this climate, it is almost superfluous
to say that there are no acclimating
fevers or prevalent diseases ever known
here.
.A graded public school, with nearly
half a hundred enrolled pupils, is being
succeBSfully conducted by a competent
teacher,
One church buiJding (Baptist), one
Baptist and one U niou Sunday school,
with occasional church service~ by other
denominationa.
One ~•neral merchandise store, one
shoe shop, one hot~l and a sa w.,mm
comprise the business portion of \he
community.
..A. daily mail serve3 to keep the people
advised to what ia goiogon in the wodd.
Prices of Jumber 1·angea from $12 to
$15 per 1,000 feet. Shingles, pine and
cypress, sell at $2.50, $3.60 and $4 per
thousand,
The substantial advantages of th[e
portion of the county can readily be told
without embodying a single fable in the
narration. A gentle undulating plateau
from one to three miles in width, commencing near Maitland and ruuning
thence easterly to this pince, and southeasterly for a number of miles, the water
flowing to the St. John's east, and the
Ekonlokhatchie west, the latter stream
finding its way into the former seven
miles northwest from Chuluota.
Twer.aty or more clear water lakes.
with inlets a.nd outlets, keeping up a
never-ending supply of pure, limpid
water, auited to all purposes, are inter-,
sp~rsed within a radius of three miles of
Lake Mills upon the southwest bank of
which Chuluota is built. This entire
system of lakes empty into the Ekonlokhatchie, flowbg thence into the St.
John's river, losing itself in the insatiate
maw of Old Ocean.
Vegetables and fruits succeed ndmira'bly. Within an area of two miles of
Chuluota. are growing more than 8,5<JO
full bearing orange trees, occupying
sixty acres of land, and about two hundred acres upon which 15,000 young
orange trees have been set out, from one
to six years from setting. Numerous
badded trees, three years from setting,
have borne fifteen to thirty-five 01·a.nges
the past season.
One fruit grower has set out twenty
acree in kakis, and nearly every one has
a few trees. Tha kaki has proven verv
satisfactory, and the area will be gl'0atly
enlarged. A more lucious fruit would
be hard to find, even in this land of va"'
l"ied prodllctions and \lnlimited possibili-.

Situated as she is, snugly encircJed by
the waters of the St, Johns and Ekonlockhatchie river, and Lakes Jessup
and Harney, Geneva i8 almost an island,
with an area of nearly fifty square miles
of excellent land, varying from the high
grey hammock suitable for oran~es and
the fertile low hammock for gardening
to fil'st class pine lands and rich black
prairie lands.
Our community is prosperous, pro ..
gressive and pious, quiet and unassum...
ing. We ha.Te two churches, two stores
and po'3toffice; public schools with large
attendance, wharves where steamboats
land regularly. Geneva ships annually
several thousand Loxes of oranges and
vegetables. Somo of the finest truck
gardens in the county are to be found
within the bounds. The larie apiaries
are flourishing features,
Geneva can show as many and as fine
pineappleij as any community in this or

tie •

any adjoinini countr,

Factories for canning and evaporatini
fruits and vegetables would give our
people consta:it employment, and naturally require a large increase for laborer~,
besides making these industries remunerative to the enterprising owne1·s.

Gabriella.
This town is situated on the railroad
nine miles northeast of Orlando,
soven miles southwest of Oviedo, It has
a church, school, postofllce and sawmill;
tho surroundin1' country is rolling,
healthy and intersporsad with beautiful
lakes and orange groves; pineapples and
othP.r semi,tropical fruits and vagetablt>s
flourish here, a.lid the people are interprising, industrious and all pulling to"
gether.

and

Lake Irma.
This is a thriving community two and
a half miles from Gabriella on the rail-..
road runnin~ from Orlando via Winter
Park and Oviedo; they have a poetoffloe,
store and a school, the land is bi,gh and
three sparkling lakes are in view of the
poatoffic-3.

Geneva.

Lake
Front
Pronorty
Published at DeLand, Fla.,
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE.

AT

-

BY THE

WINTER PARK,

IRRIGATOR PUBLISHIIG CO.

For Sale Cheap.

Within three-fourths of a mile of Rollins College, Seminole Hotel, two churches, public
school building and two rail1:ond depots1 8}~
acr.:s extra b st quality of hfgh pine lana 11itualod ou Sylvan Lake, with 50 rods of lake
front. This lake i 13 feet higher than any
other about Winter Park. Seventeen bearing
groves, Seminole Hotel, 25 stores, dwellings,
hotels and 4 lakes in view from porch, making
tht one of the most SIGllTLY aud BEAUTIF1'L
LOCATIONS FOR A HOME in OrR.nge County.
House new; 8 rooms; porches li5 feet long,
with alway a cool corner. One-third acre or
.Bermuda gra s lawn about the house. Also
128 evergreen flowering sbrub1,, vines and QI'•
ARTHUR FFOULKES, Manager,
namental trees; 4-0 of these are roses, which arn
alwayR in bloom with but little care. 700
choice budded orange trees beginning to be11.r
fruit; sald to be one ot the best groves in th~
State for its age. Grapes, Pea.ches, Guavall,
Figs and .Bananas bearing; Per~immoo11,
Quinces, Plums, Pears and Mangoes seL; 1! 2
inch pipe laid so as to convey water into
kitchen and to up~er porch, and with iO feet of
ho1e, can water l:,,~ acreR; tank located so that
laying more pipe can water 1Lll of the 8;,;.
LAif_B MAITLAND, FLA. by
acres. Oood barn, stable and wagon aheil
combined.
Best References. CorreBpondence olfcited,
Wh n loca.tln&- this property for a home, tu:..;;::;:;c>=:e:- ~- - - - - . -111111
three following objects were especially sought.

Florida Oranges !
THE FFOULKES &WALLIS CO.,
ORANG[ PACKf RS I

~nonns,

Ffonlkes Bros., Orange Cnltnrists,

after:

SEND FOR
A Sample Copy of the

Orange County Reporter,
D.\.ILY OR WEEKLY,

ORLANDO, FLA.

l<'rn T, As healthy a place as could be found
in Florida., where I could hnve the frae unob•
structed circulation of thi pure air and till
be surrounded by the beaut Hui in Nature.
ECOND, l:'ure Water. This I have in unlimited supply, and as pure as flowi; among t11e
hill of New Englund.
'!'HIRD, A Rich, Fe1tile Soil. The s1rong, vigorou and ficaltby growth of the orange and
other fruit trees, the profitable crops of Irish
pot:tto"s, the beautiful aud J>ll>flh bJe crops of
gard n vegetables aud a ham fnll of homo
grown feed for hor11e and row, show VERY
E [PJfATICALLY the H0PKRTOtiqnu.lity of this soil.
Un account of flnuw!ial rubnrru.ssment a11d
poor health, this 11ropt,rty will oc sold v~Rk
cREAP. For further particulars cull on or ~ddre s the own r, one-half mile east of ~omii:tble
l:otcl, Winter Par.Ir, Fla.
II. GRISWOLD.

SINCLAIR & GORE,

Real Estate Agents~
Orlando, Orange County, Florida.
Have for sale 1,000,000 acres of fine unimproved land in Otange, La.lee, Osceola and Polk
Countfos, consisting of

High Pine, Hammock, Bayhead and Fla~ Lands,
Suited to the cultivation or O_ranges, Lemons, PincappleR, Grn.peR and other fruits, also to that
of Garden Truck, To"bacco. Rice, Sugar Cane, etc., etc. \Ve also have

P:S:OSP:S:.A.TE L..A.N""DS.,
On which pits are now opened, the phosphate from which Prof. Baker, now Professor or
Chemistry at Rollins College, after more than twenty a say of it, prononuced it tbe best he h11.d
examined. with a solitary exception in more than two hundred assays in all and that exception was a selected specimen from the Dunnellon pits. We have also some of the best Busi•
ness houses and Residences iu Orlando and Tavares for sale at reasonable prices, and beat
vacant lots in either towu.
·

Ranging from $750.00 to ~50,000 each, and can and will glve you n.s good grove as can be had lor

the money wltb1n that range of price.
Write us fully what you desire of any Of the above 'Properties, stating the a.mount of
money you would invest if suited, and we will at one mail you a full description 0£ the best
thin1rs we have within the range of price you name, Loans made and houses rented.
References: First Nationt\l Bank, of Orlando, The Postmaster, and the Bank or Tavare1,

SINCLAIR & GORE.
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ST~~D:tS:S:: :S:O~S:E.,
Herbert E. Smith, Pro1>rietor~

Plymouth, Orange County, Florida.

VIEW ON LA.KE STANDISH.

Lake Standi 1l House

gaging rooms in advance, or of learning
more about this popular home, can do so
by addressing
HERBERT E. 8:?tUTH,. Proprletor,
Plymouth, Orange Co., Fla.
Chicago address- 323 E. Chicago Ave.

This hotel, built five years ago, has
steadily grown io favor, until now it is
recognized as one of the best kept hotels
in South Florida Among its patrons
every year are well-known people of the
New England and l\1id.dle States, as well
as from the city of Chicago, Minnesota
_Plymouth and Its Beauties.
and other States. Among the hotel's
Plymouth is admitted by all who have
guests are many who make the Lake seen it, to be one of the Jovelie:.-it spots iu
Standish House tlv~ir winter home, sea- Florida. It is situated nearly in the cen..,
son after season.
te1· of the State in Orange county, and
The hotel is situnted on n •hill, at :m e!- is on the highest land in South Floridaevation of seventy feet above the . clear beiug- over 300 feet above tide lever. Sitwaters of Lake Standish irnd is surround- uated as it is on the backbone of the
ed by beautiful pine forer;.ts, miles iu e.x:- State, its atmosphe1·e jR fanned continutent, while in its immediate vicinity are ously by breezes from the Gulf of MexL
many of the finest orange groves in the co and the Atlantic Ocean.
Among the natural attractions of PlyState. The house was built for comfort,
and has large l'Ooms, hot and cold baths mouth mny be mentioned its beautiful,
on the second floor; while the table is clear, fresh water lakes, of which there
provided with all the delicacies of the are tl,irteen within the town limits. One
season. Its table is ah!o bountifully sup• of the first things to impress the N ortbern
plied with all kinds of vegetables gath- visitor on bis arrival, is the high, rolling
ered fresh every d:iy, from an extensive pine land, which everywhere greets him,
garden run in · connection with the and characterizes Plymouth as being diffMent from what he was led to expecthomie.
For the amu sement of the guests there after hn.ving traveled over other portions

been caught in its waters by one person,
in less thq,n one da,y. Among the fish in
the lakes may be mentioned trout, bream
and shad-specimens weighing from
three to six pounds, being frequently
taken.
For a man with a good dog, there is
plenty of sport in shooting quail, of
which the woods are full. T11ei-e are
also quantities of rabbits, Equirrels and
foxes, in the immediate vicinity of Ply•
mouth; while deer, and even b(lars, may
be shot by traveling a distance of five or
six miles.
The beautiful rides and drives in and
around Plymouth, constitute one of the
pleasantest amusements of the Northern
visitors. Scarcely a day passes, that one
does not meet gay parties going bit her
and thither, on horseback and in carriages, over a country which has nocounterpart in any other J101·tion of our land,
in the matter of beautiful and enchanting scenery.
Excursions are frequently made by
parties from Plymouth's hotel, to Clay
Springs, the Ocklawaha River and the
Indian River country. Clay Springs is

the incoming stream rushes upward,
above the natural level of the springs, a
foot or more. So gl"eat is the force of the
upward movement that none but a very
strong swimmer can pass through the
center of what is called the "boil" of the
water. The waters of these springs are
very strongly impregnated with eulphur·
and are considered valuable in curing
rheumatic complaints. In fact, the
writer has a p ersonal knowledge of a
number of cures which have been effect--.
ed in severe chronic cases.

Plymouth and It Growth.
Eight years a£?;o there was no railroad
connecting Plymouth with the outer
world, and people who came here had
to come by teams from a station some
ten or twelve miles distant. We no~v
llave a station on the FloridaCentrl\l and
Penin sular Railroad, an express and tele•
g rBph office and four trains daily. There
is a fh-st class hotel-the Ln.ke Stn.ndish
House-a fino new chm:ch, a good school
and a number of nice comfortable homes
whose well kept lawns and pleasant surroundings attest the thriH ancl success of
the people who live here.
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is a l;>illiard and pool room, as welJ as
tennis and croquet grounds. There is
also a well-equipped li~ery, where carriage and saddle honies may be bad at
short notice. Boah~ a1·e kept on Lake
Standish free for the use of all guests of
the house.
The Lake Stantlish House is a strictly
first-class hotel and is managed by a
Northern ?)an, who bl'ings his help with
him every season.
Terms will be given
on application. Persons desirous of en-

of Florida, Benutiful views abound ev,-,
erylvhere, and there is scarcely?, spot in
Plymouth from which a pretty blending
of sparkling water, majestic pines and
the dark green foliage of the ornnge
groves, is not visible,
In most of the lakes can be had fine
fishing. Lab Standish in p articularhaving }?een stocked with black bass sev1-1
eral years ago-affords spletidid amuse ment to the professional angler. As
many as seventy-five or eighty fish have

about five miles from Plymouth, and the
tbe trip there affords an excellent drive
through one of the most beautiful por"tions of Florida. Scarcely a day passes
during which the springs are not visited
by touril!!ts and~picnic parties · from far
and near, who sp.end tbeday boating and
fishing in the Wekiva River and in bathing in the springs. Tue springs them ...
selves are well worth a visit, The water
enters from the bottom with a boiling
bubbling effect a od w ith su ch force that

or

There have been cleared and planted
in orange trees, between 500 aud 600..
acres of land in Plymouth, during the.
past six: years, and mon~ land is almost
constantly being cleared prepa1·atory to .
planting out orange and lemon trees.
Scarcely a month passes that properf:y·
does not change hands, and Plymouth .
keeps steadily going forward and is des-tint d to be one of the thriftiest nndi
most prosperous vlllages in Orange
county. Thousands of boxes of 01·angesare shipped from plymouth annuallyeach year adding a large increase to the ·
previous season's shipment,
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